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t» K E F A C E.

THE following reiwarks and meditations were most

t»f llicm written down, when I leltthe power and sweet-

ness of them upon mj soul.

As they were put to paper without order or connec-

tion, so neither elegance or connection must be expect-

ed in the reading of them.
I am sensible that they contain strong and savory

meat^ and such as many, who are as yet but babes in

Christ, cannot digest; much less Avill they be relished

by (he children of this world ; and least of all will they

go down with the modern Pharisee, the strutting daw
in Christian plumes, who, havins; theform of godliness ^

hut denying the power ^ c?inhui\\\ brook any exhorta-

tions to heayenly-mindedness, or close walking with

God. He tells you " he would have every bod}' be
*' good, and mind their duty ; and all pretensions be^
*' yond this, he is sure, are the effect of hypocrisy and
•' preciseness." Then, as to spiritual desertions and

consolations, these things, he is certain, are the mere
whims of melancholly and enthusiasm : with regard to

regeneration, we were all born again in baptism; and,

for his part, he has no noiioti o^ inwardfeelings. But
worst of all can he bear the sound of Sihation by

Grace. His very heart rises at the declaration, wlien

he hears, that the most profligate and abandoned sin-

ners of mankind have as free a welcome to all gospel

blessings, without waiting for any amerdment, as ihe

strictest moralist upon earth. " Let who will believe
" such extravagant opinions, he makes no doubt, but
" piety, virtue, and jj:;ood works (offered up through the

" merits of Christ) will recommend us to the favor of
•' the Deity ; and he is persuaded, that every man of

" sense, and who is pu^sesse-d with goodness of heart

** and liberality of sentiment, must be of the same mind
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'* Tvith himself. Indeed he cannot think olherwisf,

without professing himself an enemy to morality, and
* ivithout harboring the most injurious notions of the
" Syprane Being.'" Thus he believes somethings he
hardly knows what, about {\\e scriptures; however he
readily persuades himself, that he is a Christian, and in

;he way to heaven, till, in the solemn moment of de-

parture, he lifts up hi& eyes and cries, behold it was a
dream t

But (hough all the ungodly upon earth should scoff;

though the multitude of Formalists should rage and
..svell; yet 1 am persuaded, that poor, convinced, hum-
ji'ed sinners, and especially tempted souls fighting witli

(setting sins, and groaning for deliverance, will 'ie^d

< n the honey which these observations will, I trust, be
iound to contain, and will find them precious to their

i:\:ite ; afeast offat things y of tvine on the lees well rcfin-

K.I. My wish, however, is, that they may be taken all

logelher, collectively, and that no judgmeut may be
lormed of any of them separately. In (his view, I

doubt not, but every experienced believer will set his

real to the truth of every one of them.
That no poor soul, vsho has received the grace of

blod in Irulh, may be tempted to despair on account of

the prevalence of corrujjtion, great care is taken to

j;oint ou4 the difference between the falls of a believer

and an unbeliever, as well by describing the actings

of mind both of the one and of the other, under such
circumstances, as the state of their ])er<ons Godward.
The latter (the unbeliever) condemned by the holy law,

and destitute of a principle of grace, sinking by his fall?,

like lead in the mighty it'atcrs : The former, (the be-

liever) screened from the curse of the law, by (hat di-

vine righteousness, which cannot be sullied by sin, and
which is proof against all the attacks of batan^s malice,

resembling wood, which though repeatedly dashed by
violence into the ocean, and immersed for a time under
the waves, as often rises up agair) by the power of it^i

own j)roper specific tendency to mount upwards.

Various as Ihc trials and temptations of God's chil-
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other having the warth of God abiding on

them.

No. IX.
HEART-searching preaching, where it

does not convince, is sure to offend. No-
thing is so cutting to an unrenewed heart,

especially where there is a decent outside,

as to have its rottenness exposed, its refuge

of lies swept away, and the pillow of forms,

whereon it was sleeping, removed from un-

der the head. Whosoever attempts this must
expect to see the old man rise and fume, since

to approve the real christian, and the real

truth, would cause the Pharisee to condemn
himself.

No. X.
THE most dangerous infidels are not the

most open infidels. There is a set of men,
who persuade themselves that they believe

Christianity, whilst in truth they are reason-

ing Christianity quite out of doors.

No. xr.
WHAT pains do some parents take to

leach their children the catechism, to make
them repeat prayers night and morning, and
to bring them to church, perhaps to sacra-

ment, who yet would be very uneasy and

much displeased to see those children become
real children of God living by faith above the

world.
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No. XII.
THERE may be a great deal of morality

where there is no true religion ; but there

can be no true religion where there is nc

morality.

No. XIII.
"WHAT avails it to attend constantly up-

on church and sacrament, to be liberal in our
alms, deeds, and diligent in reading the scrip-

tures, if we are not created anew in Christ

Jesus? St. Paul makes no difference be^

tween the vilest profligate and the fairest mo-
ralist, but ranks all without exception under
the list of reprobates who have not Jesus

Christ in them. 2 Cor. xiii. 5. So also the

same apostle assures us that if any man (be

he ever so strict, devout and i\eceuX)hav€ not

the spirit of Ch-ist, he is none of his. Rom. viii.

9. The word of God makes it absolutely

necessary that Christ be formed in us. Gal.

iv. 9. and without this spiritual birth, eternal

truth repeatedly assures us that 7ve cannot

enter into the kingdom of heaven, John iii. 3,

4, 5, 6.

No. XIV.
THERE is a great deal of difference be-

tween praying and saying of prayers. There
are many wlio never o!nit falling on their

knees night and mo! ning, and repealing a

certain nunjher of words, who never prayed
in all their lives. They often carry petitions
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dren are, according to their circumstances, conatitutions

ami situations in life, it is hoped that every one will

find something in the lollowiog pages suited to his own
particular state ; lor though the Lord in his wisdom and
love always suits each trial, however sore and grievous,

to each l)eliever, and each believer to each trial which
is allotted to him, yet there is but one way of deliver-

ance under all, which is by looking to Jesus, and acting

faith on the word of promise.

I am aware, that the same sentiments and ideas will

be found in many of the Numbers, particularly in those

which treat ot" justification, faith, and repentance; but

as they are represented in different points of view, and
just as they occurred to my own mind, 1 hope that

whatever there is of repetiiicn, instead of being tire-

some, will tend to the greater confirmation of truth, and
the more firm establishment of the believer's soul in

solid peace, comfort and holiness.

It is now more than thirty years that the Lord has

been training me up in the school o 1 experience, and it

is almost those many years that several of the follow-

ing observations were put dowo in different diaries,

merely for my own use, without the least design of mak-
ing them public ; though the various states, temptation;?,

and vicissitudes I have gone through (Jehovah's love

still remaing unchangeable) has greatly swelled the vo-

lume. A few judicious Christians, to whom 1 commu-
nicated a part of the manuscript, having expressed much
satisfaction in the perusal of it, I came to the resolu-

tion of printing it, and made some considerable addition

to it; with no other view and design than what pro-

ceeded from the hope, that the whole might be made
profitable to that church, which God the Ilcdeemer hath

purchased with bis own blood.

A2



Remarks, Meditations, &c.

No. I.

HOW long might one live with some per-

sons who are looked upon as very good
Christians, and not know whether they had
any soula or not

!

No. IL
THE enmity there is in the fallen heart of

man to God, will ever shew itself against

Christ's faitliful people. Self-love and self-

deceit are the parents of this hatred which
l"he world shews towards real Christians.

No. IIL
As the praise oftrue religion is not of men

but of God, so there certainly is a thing cal-

led Religion which will please the world,

whose praise is not of God but of men : but

tlie down right libertine and the real Chris-

tian will both be disapproved of, though the
latter more than the former.

No. IV.
IF a man shew not w^iat is generally

thought too great a conformity to the image
of Christ, nor too little conformity to the
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ways of 1 lie world, that man will be idolized,

but then it must be observed, that this love

towards him does not aiise from what the

people of the work! see in him agreeable to

the tempera of Jesus Christ, but from what
they perceive in him correspondent with
their own sentiments and conduct, whilst the

holy, wary walk of the true believer, is as a
thorn in the side of every counterfeit pro-

fessor.

No. V.
THAT Religion (if so it must be called)

which a man keeps to himself, or which is

confined to acts of kindness towards the bo-

dy, will never cause the least offence ; but in

proportion as any person is active in further-

ing the salvation of others, he is sure of
making himself obnoxious to the eyes of the

world.

No. IV,
THE image of God, stamped upon the

new-born soul, is what the most double re-

fined formalist cannot bear, for as much as a
vital Christian is a living reproof to all such
skeletons of piety. Hence it is that they fre-

quently gainsay, and oppose what in their

own hearts they dreadfully mistrust to be
right : and though they hate the holiness of
God's children, yet have they a kind of devil-

ish and malicious pleasure whenever they
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can pick out any failings or infirniiiies to re-

proach them vvitli.

No. VII.

IF you will be the world's favorite, you
must neither be too like God, nor too like

the devil.

No. VIII.

SOIME people aie mightily offended at

the word saint : a sad proof that they them-
selves have no title to the character ; bul sure

it is, that every person living is either a sin-

ner or a saint. Tl-e former nil men are by
nature, the latter a chosen few are by grace

;

yet a believer is still a sinner, though not

under condemnation for sin.

The word saint, from sanctns, means no-

thing but an holy person ; and an holy |)er-

son, in the scripture account, is a believer

and no other. So that whoever disclaims

the denr»mination of a Saint, thereby acknow-
ledges himself to be under the curse of God,
and to h:.ve no right or title to any of the

gospel blessings.

The word of God knows no such distinc-

tions as virtuous men and vicious men, moral
and immoral, &:c. &c. but ranks the whole
world into two classes, viz. believers and un-

believers; children of light, and children of
darkness ; regenerate and carnal, sinners and
saints.

The one accepted in Christ Jesus: the
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to God that have no reference to their own
case, and look upon their prayeis rather as

giffs that they brin^ to him, than as means in

the use of which they expect to receive any
thing from him.
The heart may pray where there are no

audible words, as in the case of Hannah, i

Sam. i. 13. and such prayer shall find access

to the throne of grace; and, vice versa, there

may be many words without any tiling of
the spirit of prayer accompanying them.

No. XV^.
When a poor unwakened soul, who has

long lingered under some bodily disease dies,

it is often said " it is happy for such a one
that he is released."

No. XFI.
AS some things become petrified by the

frequent dropping of water upon them, so

some persons who have sat long under the

word faithfully preached, without being con-

verted, become more and more hardened.

No. XVII.
NOMINAL, lukewarm christians are per-

haps worse enemies to religion than profes-

sed infidels, and are geneially the most bit-

ter persecutors that the people of God meet
with.
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No. XVIII.
SOME people, especially those who have

a name to live, and are dead, are so exceed-

ins^ly averse to be broiio;lit to the knowledge
of themselves, and to lose the good opinion

they have formed of their own excellencies,

that they cannot bear to see the corruption

and rottenness of their own hearts, and are

tnghly offended at the faithfulness of any
minister who vrould strip oti' their vainish,

and shew them to themselves in their true

colour.

No. XIX.
SCARCELY two persons run the same

road to destruction ; but there is but one
vv ay to happiness—/ am the ivay, saith Christ.

No. XIX.
"WHEN it is said "such or such persons

have never seen any thing of the world," it

generally means that they have never been
led about to play-houses, balls, routs, &:c.

and have no acquaintance with what is com-
monly called the best company, in other

Avords (too often) the most worthless and
the most profligate part of the creation.

No. XXI.
HOW many people are there whose hearts

are as much glued to the world as possible,

who nevertheless fancy that they are entirely

disentangled from it ?
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No. XXII.

IN most cases, we ought to weigh our in-

tentions, before we put them into execution,

to see whether we run any risk in offending

God in what we are about to do ; but where
our fleshly lusts are concerned, it is quite

otherwise : the less we argue and deliberate,

the better. Whilst we are debating, our pas-

sions are kindling, so that reasoning with our-

selves here, is like flinging oil upon fire in

order to extinguish it.—But fliglit and prayer
are special helps.

No. XXII.

THERE are few sinners but what hope
to repent before they die, and nevertheless

continue to swallow the damnable intoxicat-

ing draughts of sin. The extravagant folly

of such persons may bfe compared to that of
a man who stabs himself in order to heal the

wound again.

No. xxiy.
THERE are those who plunge themselves

deeper and deeper into sin, in order to stifle

the thoughts of those sins which they have
already committed: this is just as if a man
should drink one dose of poison in order to

expel another.

No. xxy.
THERE are perhaps more souls lost

through a false confidence of salvation, than

B
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by any oilier deceit the devil makes use of;

1 mean not amongst notorious sinners, but
among Ihe more decent formalists, who, be-

cause they have never fallen into any foul,

gross sins, or because their lives are some-
what reformed, and they practise some out-

ward duties, make no doubt of the safety of
their state : whereas they have no union witii

Christ by faith ; the great renovating change
has never been wrought in them ; their na-

tures are still unrenewed, their hearts unsanc-
tilied ; they never saw and bewailed their

own vileness; (hey never felt their real need
of a Saviour, in a way of renunciation of
their own righteousness ; nor do they pant

.md labor after higher degrees of grace and
iioliness, like a true child of God, who can
never rest conlentecLwith his present attain-

ments ; but they k^p plodding on in the

same beaten tract, vainly thinking to divide

their hearts between God and the world ; and
contenting themselves with a formal, lifeless,

luke-warm religion, which only tends to their

grcLiter delusion ; and thus they go on dream-
ing of heaven till they awake in hell.

No. XXVI.
BECAUSE our blessed Lord, his apostles

and prophets have said such and such things,

many think they believe them, when in truth

they do nothing less. The reason why they
so deceive themselves, is, that what they read
in tlic scripture, they readily make bend to
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their own fancies; but were lliey to hear

the very same words from any minister of

the gospel in a sermon, or to read them in

any evangelical author, they would imme-
diately exclaim against them, as Methodism,
Enthusiasm, Calvinism, Antiiiomianism, and
what not.

No.'xXVII.
EXHORTATIOIN S to forsake sin, and to

obey God, upon Arminian principles, never
can be attended with any good success, see-

ing they neither shew man the depth of his

disease, nor the freeness, fullness, and aii-

gufficiency of the gospel salvation; so that

he neither knows his own utter helplessness,

iior where all his strength lies.

No. XXV III.

WHAT pains do^any lukewarm profes-

sors take to keep themselves fast asleep in

carnal security ! If they see their wretched
case laid open by any Christian writer, or

faithful Minister, either they are ready to

carp or quarrel with such, or to conclude,

that they themselves know better, that the

man is mistaken, and that there is no need of
so much strictness and preciseness, nor of
that wonderful change of heart which only a
few enthusiasts here and there make so ab-

solutely necessary to salvation ; but on the

contrary, when they liear any formal, daub-
ing, unawakened minister preach, or read any
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dry lifeless (wrongly called religious) book,

how eager are they to calch at whatever may
sooth then} in their delusion! and are as much
pleased with those who help to lull them in

their fatal dream, as a child is pleased to be
lulled asleep by the fables and tales of its

nurse.

No. XXIX.
THOUGH the Lord will never remem-

ber sins of a believer, to his condemnation ;

yet the believer himself will always remem-
ber them to his humiliation.

No. XXX.
IT is not uncommon to hear Professors

say, that "they have done with looking to

frames and feelings ; and wliat they depend
on is the unchangeable promise of God.***

This 7?iay be the language of sound, tried

faith in tlie furnace; but I believe it is oftener

Ihe language of a spiritual decline, or of a

loose, careless walk. Whoever wishes to

live near to God, and to liave communion and
fellowship with him, will put the highest va-

lue upon the scnsihle comforts of his Spirit.

We may sit up distinctions about walking
by faith and walking by sight, and there may
be times and cases in which tiiis distinction

is to be atrcnded to : but I can see no reason

why the man who is strong in faith, should
not also hefilled with joy cmd peace in helicv-
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That is an unspiritual notion which wouhl
separate salvation from its effects and privi-

leges. Do I undervalue the blood of Jesus,

by seeking to abound in hope through the

power of the holy Ghost ? Do I the less trust

in the Saviour's Righteousness, because the

Spirit itself heareth witness with my Spirit that

I am a child of Gotfy enabling me to cry abba
Father] Do 1 give the less credit to the writ-

ten word, because I seek to rejoice with joy
unspeakable and full of Glory 1. To have gc-

cess with boldness and confidence is a fruit of
divine failh. To be sealed with the holy spirit

of promise is also the consequence of believ-

ing. And if the love of God is shed abroad
in my heart by the Holy Ghost, it is because I

2Lm justified byjaith, and have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ,

I say therefore that there is much mischief

done by telling God's people tliat they aie

to sit down contented witliout assurance and
without comfort. These are the blessings

which accompany Salvation, though not Sal-

vation itself. These are the privileges of all

true believers, though not the lot of all, es-

pecially at all seasons. Comfort and assur-

ance must be sought in the use of the ap-

pointed means ; they are incompatible with

a careless, prayerless walk, or with the in-

dulgence of any one known sin, however
small it may be thought. Whosoever would
enjoy the consolations of the spirit, must be

afraid to grieve that blessed guest, or to

152
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quench liis boly motions. The Clirit^tian,

wlio most rejoiccth in tlie Lord, will be he
who walks most humbly and most closely

with his God.
Whoever would examine his comforts, to

see from what source they are derived, would
do well to pay attention to the following

method of trial ; for though hypocrites sel-

dom suspect their comforts, yet the sincere

soul w ill often be questioning the truth of
them, and will be anxious to know from what
fountain they flow\

First, If comforts proceed from Satan
transformed into an Angel of light, they lead

to sin and presumption ; if from the Lord,
they are always accompanied with a hatred

of sin, (especially the sin which does most
easily beset the soul,) with a longing desire

to obtain victory over it.

Secondlj/, The comforts which proceed
^from God are always accompanied witli a

.spirit of prayer and of praise. A praying,

thankful frame of mind, is the very temper
i^hich a soul enjoying the sensible presence

of its Saviour nalurally (for the new nature

has its acting as well as tlie old) falls into.

—

Whereas false comfort begets negligence in

drawing near to God.
Thirdly. AVhere comforts really proceed

from the Holy Ghost, they make Clirist more
and more precious in all his offices; and
cause self to be abased, and to sink into noth-

?n^.—Whereas false cojufort always putleth
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up, and makes the soul think itselfsoinelliing

when it is nothinj^.

No. XXXI.
IT may happen, tliat when a believer has

been flattering l]imself that lie has mastered
all his corruptions, the old sore may break
out again, and master him worse than ever,

to his own grief and shame, and (if his falls

bo known) to the triumph of the Devil's chil-

dren.

No. xxxn.
FAITH and Conversion are the manifes-

tative evidence of that love which God had
to his people from everlasting, and when
they were dead in trespasses and sins. Faith

is that messenger which brings to the soul

the knowledge of its reconciliation with God,
and union with Christ, and conversion proves
the truth of faith ; a great number believed and
turned unto the Lord, nets xi. 21. No one
grace can exist before faith.

—

Faith purifies

the heart. Faith worketh by love. Faith over-

Cometh the world.

No. XXXIII.
THERE is a text in St. Paul's Epistle to

the Ephesians, which loses much of its mar-

row and fatness as it is commonly taken and
read. The words are these, Cliap. ii. 4, 5.

** But God, who is rich in mercy, for the great'
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lore wherewith he loved us even when we
were dead in sins."

Thus the passage ought to be read ; and
here the stop ought to be put, and not wliere

it usually is put, viz: aftei tlie words " Imth

quickened us together with Christ," which
is a sort of tautology, i nd only shews an act

of power, but by no means sets forth thai act

of free love to man as a sinner, yea in his

sins, which the right sense of this scripture

elucidates.

No. XXX iV.

THERE never was nor ever will be any
variance between God and man, but on ac-

count of sin. But sin is taken away by
Christ, therefore those who truly believe in

him have no sin at all to answer for. The
Law will often be charging sin on their con-

sciences, but Christ hath redeemed them from
all its curses. When they commit sin, they

are apt to think, O now this sin is laid to my
charge! God will impute it unto me, forget-

ting the Apostle's ctiallenge, ivho shall lay

any thing to the charge of GocPs Elect 1 and
that God was in Christ reconciling the world
unto himself, not imputing thrir trespasses un-

to them, David does not say, blessed is the

man who has no sin, he knew well that no
such man could liave been found, but he
says, blessed is the man unto whom the Lord
T[v%ll net impute sin.



No. xxxy.
TO a cainal man it must appear to be a

very strange dissuasive from sin, that though
a bfeliever commit sin, that sin >vhich he com-
mits shall not bring him under any condem-
nation, but that God the Father will be pro-

pitious and favorable to him on account of

the advocacy of Christ ; yet this is the very

argument which the beloved disciple makes
use of, and ewery real christian feels its force,

to restrain from sin ; for says he, I write unto

ifou that you sin not, and if any man sin, we
have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ

the righteous J and he is the propitiation for our

sins.

No. XXXVI.
THKRE is not' a moment in which every

believer does not appear before God as pure

and spotless as the blood of Christ can make
him, yea as pure as the immaculate Lamb
himself; nor is there a moment in which the

holy law can find the smallest fault with him

;

seeino: that the righteousness in which he

stands, was as much wrought out by him m
Christ, his second and spiritual head and re-

presentative, as the commandment was bi o-

ken by him in Adam, his fiist and natural

head and representative. The righteousness

of Clnist, therefore, is as much his, as the sin

of Adam was his, and this righteousness al-

ways remains the same under all the various
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cases, states, and circumstances a believer

can be in.

No. XXXVII.
THERE is not one gospel truth which

nature doth not kick at with all her might.

Even awakened souls cannot receive them
but as the Lord is pleased to teach them lit-

tle by little in a way of experience ; and who-
ever gets them in any other manner had bet-

ter be without them. Nature knows nothing

of any Religion but that of works—Even af-

ter the soul is married to Christ, she is han-

kering after her first husband the law, and
notwithstanding an Apostle tells her he is

dead, she can hardly give full credit to him,

though at the lisk of being thought an Adul-
teress. Rom vii. 2, 3, 4. Nay, there are

some truths which nature kicks at with both
legs, and she kicks contrary ways, till she

even kicks herself in the face.

For instance : when she hears of Salvation

by faith only, the haughty dame kicks this

way as licentious doctrine ; but when she

hears of vital holiness, and close walking
with God, Oh ! this she kicks at as unneces-
sary precisencbs, and being righteous over-

much.

No. xxxviir.
THERE are some ministers, who, if they

have given their hearers a sip of pure gospel
wine, and brought their souls into a glowing
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ardor, immediately throw a gallon of cold
water upon them, whereby all tlie flame is

quenched, or to vary the metaphor (since

the scripture makes use of both) (Isa. Iv. i.)

if they have given them a taste of gospel
milk, they cannot be satisfied till they have
curdled it with a pailful of legal vinegar*

—

Such ministers may mean well, but it wont
do, the heart gets hard, guilt cankers the con-

science, and the obedience which is produce
ed, (if there be any at all) is at best slavish,

never filial ; they would guard against anti-

nomianism, whilst in trutli they produce it,

by drawing the flaming sword of the Law,
and thereby guarding the poor guilty sinners

free approach to Christ the tree of life, from
whom alone fruit unto holiness is to be found.

No. XXXIX.
DOES an Apostle say, "Pray without

ceasing ?" Then what a condition must those

souls be in who never pray at all ?—But what
is meant by the exhortation ? Certainly it

does not suppose that we should be always
on our knees, yet it undoubtedly supposes

that whatever be the posture of the body,

the heart be constantly kept in a praying

frame ; and that in every thing we be ready

io give thanks, or supplicate, as circumstances

may require. I would boldly pronounce

that man to be a stranger to the spirit of

prayer, who confines it merely to times and

places: for sure I ani, that whosoeveFjs
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made sensible of his own weakness, and of

Christ's all-sufficiency, as well as of the con-

tinual blessings which he has received, is re-

ceiving, and hopes to receive from above,

can never be long without a silent mental

ejaculation at least, and such will find its

way to the throne of grace, be the posture of

the body what it may.
Every real christian knows well what it

is to lift up his heart to God, whilst he is

walking, travelling, working, lying on his

bed, and even when he is in company ; and
often is he holding an intercourse with

Heaven, whilst those about him are busied

only with the world.

Every believers prayer must be answered,

not always agreeable to his own wishes, but

always in the way which shall be best for

him.—When Paul had the thorn in hisjlesh,

the messenger of Satan sent to huffd him, he

prayed the Lord thrice that it might depart

from him. But the Lord's answer was, " my
Grace is sufficient for thee."

But a poor soul may say. Oh ! prayer to

me is all lip labor. I am only a speaking

carcass before the Lord;l am wholly dead;
I have no spirit of prayer; no access with

boldness and confidence to the majesty on
high. These very complaints are proofs,

that thou knowest what no one but a believer

can know, viz: the dillerence of addressing

God from behind the cloud, and when he un-

veils his face, and shines with full lustre upon
the soul. Press on, then, though it be in the
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dark. SooH shall the sun of righteousness

arise with healing under liis wings.

No. XL.
SAINT PAUL says, God was in Christ

reconciling the world unto himself, yea that he

hath reconciled us unto himself by Jesus Christ.

After which he adds: we pray you in Christ's

stead he ye reconciled to God, Cor. v. 1 8, 1 9,

20. But if reconciliation took place, when
the God head was in the manliood of Christ

crucified, if the Church of Corinth was al-

ready pardoned and justified, why does he
now heseech any, much less why does lie in-

treat believers to be reconciled to God ? Can
they at the same time be reconciled and un-

reconciled ? Is not this a contradiction.

There is no contradiction, but much beau-

ty and more comfort in the passa,£;e. Al-

though reconciliation, pardon an J justifica-

tion be one and only one complete act, yet
in scripture it bears a kind of threefold as-

pect. First, from all Eternity, as the elect

were chosen in Christ from before the foun-
dation of the world. Secondlij, when Ciirist

hung upon the cross, and ciied it is finished.

Thirdly, when the pardon and reconciliation

whicti Christ had obtain(-d, are applied to the

believing sinner's heart and conscience by
the Holy Ghost.—It is in this latter sense
Uiat those who already have reconciliation

are prayed to be reconciled. And in tlie

same sense it is that our Lord teaches tho?e
C
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lo Avliom be has forgiven all trespasses, to

pray "forgive us our trespasses as -we for-

i^ive Ibem that trespass agaiii-t us :" so that a

believer is always reconciled, yea always
perfectly reconciled, and not less so at one
time than another, as he may be apt to sup-

pose, when his corruptions shew their ugly
gigantic heads : yet he stands in continual

need of fresh ap[)lications of the blood of
sprinkling to comfort his conscience, and to

draw out his heart in a way of love and holy

obedience.

No. XLI.
SANCTIFICATION is more to be judg-

ed of by inward workings of opposition to

sin, and longings after grace, than by any ex-

ternal acts either good or bad. This is meant
of a man's own judgment of himself; for as

others cannot see the heart, they can judge
only by outward actions.

No. XLII.
WHAT is the cause tliat the soul, Avhich

has been long converted, sometimes falls by
the very sin wliich it seemed to have gotten

a complete victory over? I'he plain simple

reason is, that the soul is off its guard. Even
the wise virgins, tliough they had oil in their

lamps, all slumbered and slept.

Tlie young convert in his battles against

sin, is like a man fighting with a serpent,

whicli he levels to the ground upon its first
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attack, and so every time the venemous ani'

mal raises itself up agjainst him, till the man
leaves it, in his opinion, breathless upon the

earth. But it soon appears, that the creature
was only stunned, not killed; for recovering*

its foice, it seizes the man unawares, and per-

haps bites him worse than ever. Arise, my
soul, and trim thy lamp, lest not sin only, but
death surprise thee in a state of slumber.

No. XLIII.
THE most pure in heart, are usually those

who most lament their heart impurity. It

is by the light of grace only that the filthiness

of nature is discovered.

No. XIAV,
THOUGH a child of God glories in this,

that where sin hath abounded, grace doth much
7nore abound; yet no child of God can sin

that grace may abound.

No. XLY.
WHENEVEK Luther was asked, what

made the best Divine, he answered, tempta-

tion j and what makes the best Divine makes
the best Christians.

No. XLYI.
EVERY Child of God knows it to be

sound doctrine, that we are justifierl by faith

only; and tliat true faith necessarily begets

holiness and good works. Yet in the know-
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ledge of this truth, many a gracious soul
goes to work quite at the wrong end, and
thereby loses both the pi ivik ge and comfort
of looking directly at Christ as a sinner: by
this means faith flags and unbeliefgetting in

guilt and hardness fret and canker the con-
science.—The soul in sucli a slate reasons
thus:— '* If victory over sin, if holiness and

I'
fruitfulness be the certain evidences of

'* faith, I fear 1 have them not. I know well
'' what I ought to be, and what I would be;

but alas ! I am sucli a poor, sinful, barren
'* cuinberer of the ground, such an ungrate-
'' ful backslider, that I tliink the root of the
*' matter in not in me." This is the usual
language of grace (and true gracious lan-

guage it is) behind tlie cloud. The man on-
ly who knows the law, sees how far he falls

short of its demands : The scripture exhor-
tations shew us more what we ought to be,

than what any attain to. But try the secret

workings of thy heart. Doest thou consent
imto the law that it is good ? Is sin thy grief

and burden, and thougli it prevail again and
again, doest thou strive and pray against it ?

doest thou love thot^e that are born of God ?

doest thou try, at least, to clothe thyself with

the whole armour ofGod ? doest tliou relish

savory experimental preaching? doest thou
endeavour to fortify thyself under thy sore

temptations by sucli promises as these : No
weapon formed against thee shall prosper.

If hen thou passest through the fires^ and
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through the wafcrSy I will be with thee, SCc,

I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee. All
things shall work togetherJorgood to those who
love God, to those who are the called after his

purpose? And when thou prayest, though
thy prayer seem to be shut out, and to meet
with no answer, doest thou strengthen thy
plea by the examples of the Syro-phenician
w^oman, the importunate widow, the deliver-

ance of Peter out of prison, the man who re-

quested the three loaves, and many other

sciipture examples? Though these exam-
ples and these promises, may not all have
occurred, yet they will be of special use in

time of need, and are recorded wholly that

they may be so.

If such be the workings of thy heart, be
assured that they proceed from the blowings
of the sweet spirit of grace upon thy garden,

which, though it may have many foul Aveeds

in it, yet is not without its flowers ; the rose

of Sharon, and lilly of the valley is there : and
though the fruits and blossoms may be blown
off by the nipping blasts of sin and tempta-

tion, yet there is life in the root, which will

surely sprout out again, and endure unto

everlasting life.

Look now at the heart or garden of the

natural man, and however decent, formal and
moral he may be, it will be just like the ar-

tificial flower-garden, which was exliibited

at Westminister bridge. It is only to be

seen ef men; beautiful without, in trees,

C2
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flowers, and fruit ; but the trees have no
root, the flowers no scent nor fragrance, and
the fruit is all hollow. As Ihis garden, how-
ever, rnay look aiore fair to a beholder's eye
than a real garden, so may the artificial, self-

ni.ide christian appear to have fewer blem-
ishes, more duties, and more outward works
of righteous, than the soul which is really

God's husbandry—A man may do a great
deal in religion from wrong ends and wrong
motives ; and where a placid natural disposi-

tion, with a freedom from temptations con-
cur, he may be a famous Christian in his own
eyes, and in the eyes of the world ; but all

this while, he may be an utter stanger to the

faith of God's elect ; his heart may be quite

unrenewed, and all his fancied goodness, in

God's sight, meer pride and self-righteous-

r^ess, proceeding only from ignorance and
ijrlf-love*

No. XLVII.
AVE should account him but an indiffer-

ent shepherd who should lead his flocks to

sandy deserts and muddled waters, whilst

tliere were green pastures and clear streams

at hand for their refreshment. Yet there are

some ministers, who under the idea of being,

what they call, gtiarded, are unwilling to

(rust God with his own truths, or to give his

ihildren their proper bread, lor fear the dogs

.'hould snap at it.

-^lost certainly ^e cannot be loo much on
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our guard against sin, provided our weapons
are taken from God's own arsenal. But
sure it is, that whensoever the gospel is so

lashed and cooked up that it becomes pala-

table to the taste of human wij-dom, it ceases
to be that gospel which St. Paul preached.
Two objections especially were brought

against the doctrines of that apostle. These
he states, and after giving them their full

force, puts in his reply to each.

The first was against the doctrine of un-
conditional particular election, as making
God cruel and unjust.

Objection, Thou wilt say then, Avhy doth
he yet find fault; for who hath resisted his

will?

Answer. Nay, but O man, who art thou
that replieth against God ? Shall the thing

formed say unto him that formed it, why
hath he made me thus ? Hath not the pot-

ter power over the clay to make one vessel

unto honor, another unto dishonor?

Objection. Is there unrighteousness with

God?
Answer, God forbid ; for how then should

God judge the world?
The second objection was levelled against

that grand pillar of a sinner's hope, justifica-

tion by faith only, as if it were a doctrine

tending to licentiousness, and to the over-

throw of morality and good works.

This, the apostle says, some did not scru-
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pie to affirm ; but he adds, that the report

was slanderous. Ronu iii. 8»

Objection. Shall we sin then that grace

may abound?
Ansner. God forbid. How shall we that

are dead to sin, live any longer therein ?

Again, Objection, Do we then make void

the law by fait li?

Answer. Way, we establish the law\

IXow nothing can be more clear than that

if I preach such doctrine as is not liable to

these ( avils of the obj< ctor, Se. Paul's doc-

trine and mine are not one and the same

;

and that we cannot both be in the right, is no
less evident.

But the modern system of divinity is not

liable to tiiese objections ; on the contrary,

modern divinity is the mother that nourishes

them against the apostle's doctrine : Ergo,
either St. Paul's system, or that of modern
divinity, must be grossly erroneous.

No. XLYIII.
WHAT will that religion do for me that

w ill not teach me to face death, and to meet
that king of terrors with confidence? As a
sinner, I am under condemnation ; but, as a
believing sinner, there is no condemnation
for me. I am as much out of the reach of
the law's curse as if I had never broken it.

Sin can no more Imrt me (penally) than if it

had never entered into the w^orld.—Death
has no more sting for me, even when I pass
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through its dark vale, than it bad for Adam
in innocence. The grave has no more pow-
er over me than it had over Christ himself.

Can this be true?—Read, believe, and suck
the honey of these scriptures.

There is no condemnation to them that are

in Christ Jesus, Christ hath redeemed usfrom
the curse of the law, being made a cursefor us.

He hath put away sin by the sacrifice

9f himself. He hath abolished death. Yea,
he hath destroyed him that had the power of

death, that is the Devil.

O death, I will be thyplagues. O grave ! I
jmtl be thy destruction,—O death I where is thy

sting ? O grave where is thy victory ?

The sting of death is sin, and the strength of
sin is the law; but thanks be to God who
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus

Christ.

No. XLIX.
ALTHOTTGH a believer may commit

the same ;iMs as an unbeliever, yea greater

for the matter of them, as the cases of Lot,

Sampson, David, Peter, the incestuous Co-

rinthian, and others, do awfully evince, yet

the believer's person, being screened from the

curse of the law, cannot come under con-

demnation, even though the actings of repen-
tance should be for a time suspended. But
though his person cannot be arrested by the

law, on account of Christ's having borne all

the penalty due to the breach of it, yet is his
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sin equally displeasing to God ; 3^ea, much
more so, as having been committed against

light, grace, and love.

Though this consideration is of very great

use to lift up a believer after a fall, it by no
means affords him any encouragement to con-

tinue in sin ; so far from it, that the more he

sees of the pardoning love of Christ, so much
tlie more odious will sin appear unto him.

Whereas to sin that grace raay abound, as it

is the doctrine of hell, so that none but Sa-

tan's first-rate pupils will ever adopt it.

No. L.

THE apostle boie this testimony to the

believers of the church of Corinth, that they

gave to tiie poor, not only to the utmost of
their power, but even hei/ond their power,

Buttliere i- a certain close-fisiedness (if J may
be allowed the expression) among to many
professors of our day, who seem friglitened

out of their wits when any poor objects are

recommended to their notice, i. . . ^>iuch that

that their niggardliness i^ even seCii through
the uiuscles of the countenance, though they
geneially shelter their covetousness under
the fear of giving amiss. It is true, we are

not to encourage idleness, and it well be-

coujcs us to see that our b^^nevolence be not
ill placed ; and yet 1 have frequently thought
that if the Lord were to deal with us, and
were to bestow his favors upon us only ac-

cording to our deserts, the best of us would
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be very badly offindeed. But he is God and
not man.
But Oh ! subterfuges which the avarice of

the heart will fly too, whilst yet it is anx-

ious to save appearances: " It is peculiarly

inconvenient at tljis time." " Nobody knows
how many calls I have lately had." Then a

hint shall be thrown out, (with a seeming
wish to conceal it) how much has been given

iip(»n other occasions.

After all, it is certain every man is best

judge of his own abilities to give, as well as

of tiie temper of his own heart in giving:

therefore to his own master he must gland or

fall. But let none be unmindful of tlie com-
mimd given by one apostle, nor of the que£-

tion put by anotlier. Do good unto all, es-

peciallij to those who are f th^ houshold of

jai'Ju— Tfany man see his brother have need

and shulfethup his bowels ofcompassion against

him, how dwclkth the love of God in him ? In

a word, we are stewards of all we possess,

and the Lord will require an account of eve-

ry talent committed to our ch.arge. May
grace enable us to ur~e tliem aright

!

No. LI.

THE key of prayer opens the gate of

beavtn, and there is not a state wliicli a be-

liever can be in, that there is not deliverance

treasured up for him in Christ, wliich delivv r-

ance si all be given in the ver^ moment that

it is best foi the believer it sliould be given.
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In the mean while, how earnestly will the

soul plead with God! How will it search

for scripture promises and scripture exam-
ples, and brinj^ them to the throne ofgrace!

though perhaps after all it will be saying
""* Surely tliere never vA^as such a case as

mine;" " nevei such a temptation as 1 am
exercised with." Granted. Yet it must be
included in the general promise ; there hath

no tnnptal'on taken you hut what is common
to man; huf Grd is faithful, who will not suffer

you to hi' tempted above thnt your are able to

hear, but will, with temptation also, make a
waij for ijou to escape, that you may he ahle la

hear it.

" Oh ! (says the soul) but this promise is

come to an end with regard to me. I have
fallen by tlie temptation ; I have not been
able to bear it ; God hath not made a way
for me to escape." Not perhaps by remov-
ing the teaiptation, nor by preserving thee
altogetljer from being overcome by it;—still

the prouiise is sure ; and tliough thou mayest
not escape a fall, yea many g? ievous foul

falls, yet thou shall certainly escape ruin; as^

the vessel whic li is tossed and battered by
storms may still esca|)e shipwreck. But re-

member that sincere prayer is absolutely in-

compatible with known sin, yea will.' any
the least allowed evil. Far be it froju me,
however, to say that the soul who prays sin-

cerely, may not be ovcrcoine by the wvy
«in against which he prays; but this I say.
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that he cannot approve the sin by which he
is overcome ; his will cannot consent to it.

The evil that 1 would not, that I do, is his lan-

guage; and when victory over a bosom idol

is given, he rejoices and is thankfal.

No. Lll.

IT is the distinouishino; character of a be-

liever, that he has fellowship with the Father
and the Son, through the indwelling of thejjte^

Spirit. VVliosoever has not thus fellowship^
with God, hath fellowship with sin; and fel4f

lowship with God and fellowship w^ith sin are

incompatible. Yet a believer may have ma-
ny sad falls into sin, without having fellow-

ship with it. Grace and nature are inmates

in the heart of a renewed man; yet they are

just like two persons who dwell under the

same roof, and are always at variance,

they have i\oJcllorvship at all, the one with

the other. The regenerate part cannot sin,

because it is horn oj God ; the divine seed re-

maineth in the believer uncorrupt and ini-

iTiaculate. It is no more /, says the apostle,

hut sin which dwelkih in me. Whereas the

carnal mind, the unregenerate partt5 not sub-

ject to the law of God, neither indeed can he.

On the contrary, it is enmity against him. It

hates holiness, as being his image. It loves

sin, and nothing but sin ; sin is not only its

law, but itself is a law ofsin in the abstiact.

It is sleepless, restless, implacable, ever bent
upon the ruin of the soul in which it dwells

;
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Ifwatchful to side with Satan, and to improve
the advantage. Such a guest, rather such a

•^desperate foe, does every believer carry in

his bosom, which makes him so frequently

cry out with St. Paul, O nrdched man that I
am; though at the very same time it is his

privilege to exult with the same apostle and
say, / thank God, through Jesus Christ our
Lord,

No. LIII.

THERE is not a believer in the world,

Avbo does not wish to have the government
to remain in the Lord's hands, and who can-

not at all tines say, " thy will be done ;" f

say at all times, for even at those seasons,

when self-will is most at work, tlie believer

wishes selfto be dethroned,and acknowledges
it to be right, that so it should be. Now sin

directly strikes at the moral government of
God, therefore in the very nature of things,

sin and the believer must be at continual

war; and though the poor believer may get

niany a dc^p wound in his various battles

against that cursed triple alliance, the"*world,

iihe llesh and tlie devil ; (as often the bravest

and most faithful soldier shall get the njost

bloody scars) yet the coml at is sure to end
gloriously, and hcshall not only be conquer-
or, but more than conqueror, through him thai

Itnth lovcihim.

*«
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^^^ No. Liy.
A STATE of sin and a state of faiib are

^directly opposite; where sin reigns, unbelief
^is at the root; and where sin's donninion is

broken, Christ dwells in the heart by faith :

nevertheless sin may reign where there is a
very fine outside, and grace may reign where
there is much corruption, yea, many out
breakings of it.

No. LV.
NOTHING tends to lay the soul so low

as believing views of Christ ; consequently
so far is assurance from begetting pride,

that the most assured Christian is the most
humble Christian.

Nothing tends to promote holiness and
good works but faith, therefore the Christian

who ha? most assurance, will always be the

most holy and most fruitful Christian,

No. LYI.
It is the glory of the Gospel, that it sets

the believer free from all condemnation,
whether from the law, sin, death, hell or the

grave: and that none of his transgressions,

iiowever great and aggravated, or Vk^hether

before or after his conversion, shall ever be

laid to his charge; seeing that they were all

laid upon Christ in the everlasting covenant,^'

and blotted out by him even before they

were committed. Let thpse who wouldca-
vil at this assertion, (irsf'fW the trutli of it

;

t
^T'
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and let them consider how they will get peace
to their troubled consciences any other way:
perhaps there may come a time when they
will be glad to embrace it. If they seek to
obtain peace more or less in proportion as
they keep or break the law, they are quite out
of God's way of arriving at it, for he hasor-

' dained that peace shall never come by doing
but by believing ; for the lan\ as a ministra-

tion of condemnation, worketh ivrathj but, be-

ingjusti/led byjaithy we have peace with God,
through our Lord Jesus Christ j and the God
of hopeJills his people with j01/ and peace in be-

lieving: but if the sins of all the elect were
not laid upon Christ at once, if they were not
all biotted out at once, if tliey were not all

pardoned at once, (whether past, present, or
to come,) how or when will they be taken
away and pardoned? Is Christ again to de-

scend from Heaven for this purpose ? Or,
does he dispense his pardons, one by one,

like the Pope of Rome ? The knowledge of
forgiveness of sins, it is true, is brought to

the soul by believing; but pardon itself (at

least the ground of pardon) is of the same
<late witli the grace and love of Jehovah to

his people : It has no dependance whatever
on any thing in the creature, or tiiat ever
^vould be in the creature, whether of good
I0 procure it, or of evil to prevent it. The
motives of the eternal mind are in itself:

He ordereih all things after the council of his

nivn will J ikk will is immutable ; it knoweth
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neither uhstacle nor controul. I tiiil ncrky
and 7iko shall let] With him is no variable-

ness, nor shadow of turning. I the Lord
change not, therefore the sons of Jacob arc not

CQusumed, v
When the everlasting covenant was planned

between the three persons in the glorious and
coequal Trinity, it was ordered in all things

and sure ; all the spiritual seed were then
chosen in Christ their head, and grace w^as

given them in him as members of his mysti-

cal body : all the sins that ever tiiey should
commit, with every aggravation with which
they should be swelled, were taken into the

account ; payment was then virtually made,
and it was actually made when Jesus hung
on the accursed tree ; and all the powers of
earth and hell combmed can never charge

one sin upon the soul for whom it was so

paid and accepted : for who shall lay any
thing to the charge of God^s elect ? Still the

poor awakened sinner will be crying, "Oh!
'' if I had not gone such lengths in sin ; Oh !

' if I had but turned a little sooner; Oh! if I

had not fallen so and so, I might then have
' hoped for acceptance. But now I am so

'' vile, surely the Lord will have no mercy
^' on me."
How contrary is all this to God's method

of Salvation, by Grace 1 but the Lord, in his

due time, will beat the poor soul ofl' from
these legal self-righteous reasonings ; and

leach it to live by the faith of the squ of God.

D2
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a life hid with Christ in God; and this is the
only way to be crucified unto the world, and
to get victory over sin, and to make holinesa

the delight and element of the soul ; nor can
the believer have access with boldness to the
throne of grace, but as he sees every impedi-
ment and bar to his approach, removed by
Christ Jesus, and all his enemies under the
feet of the captain of his salvation.

No. LVII.
MANY sincere souls are distressed be-

cause they think they have let the day of
grace slip ; these fears are good marks ofthat
grace which they think tliey have not ; but
the idea itself has no foundation in scripture ;

for, Jtirst, reprobates have no day of grace,

which, if improved, they would be saved; if

neglected, they are lost. Secondly, the elect,

however long they may have resisted, are as-

suredly brought to God in his own time, and
in his own way ; or, as the 17th article of the

churcli of England, on predestination and
tlection, w ell expresses it, by his spirit work-
ing in due season, 'I'heir resistance is no bar
to the arm of omnipotence, nor can it for a
moment retard the time oj love,— They shall

he a wdling people in the day of his power.

No.LVIir.
SOME well-meaning mmisters of Christ

<^ve to apt to tell poor weak, tossed, tempted
christians^ that their doubts and fears are sin-
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fill, and that they dishonor God. This i^^
hruishg the broken reed, and quenching the
smoakiitg jiiime. Unbelief is ceitainiy a sin,

a state ot sin, yea it is the sin of sins, for it is

that which alone can damn the soul ; but this

is, by no inc ans, the kind of unbelief tliat

heavy laden, afflicted souls complain of, and
groan under, when convinced of sin bv the
spirit, whose very doubts and fears evidence v
that they are in covenant with God, and iiave

already thejaith of his own elect, thougli they
want sucli a degree of it as to make them
comfortable in their own consciences ; but if

there was no faith, there would be no doubt-
ing, for these two are at once working in the
heart, the one opposing the actions of the
otlier, so that my very fears that I have not
faith, prove that I have it, as much as the
bubblings and boiling of water in a furnace
prove tfe existence and the acting of the fire

that is under it.

To say, that doubts and fears are sinful, is

not the way to remove them, but to increase

them, inasmuch as the sincere soul will fear

more anci more by thinking it has more sin

to answer for: Besides, did any christian

ever arrive at the sunshine of solid peace and
assurance, but througli clouds of doubts and
fears? Tell me,^ ye that give vinegar and
gall to bruised souls, by representing their

doubts and tears, as adding to their guilt;

did our blessed Saviour ever hold this

language? view him all the while he was up-
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^n eailb, and you shall never hear hitn «peak

a discouraging word to the weak in faith, but

always the contrary.

Lastlij. If doubts and fears are traced to

their oriorjn, no culpable unbelief, no consent

of the will, will ever be found at the bottom of

them, but real faith will always be discovered

at their root ; for why does the soul fear at

all? but because it believes the truth of

God's Vvord, as threatening punishment and
condemnation on account of its transgres-

sions of the law. And why does the soul

doubt ?—Not because it disbelieves the pro-

mises therein contained; but because seeing

its own sin and depravity, and God's holiness

and purity, and not having clear views of the

Lord's method of justifying the ungodly,

without money, and without price, it distres-

ses and perplexes itself, with the notion, that .;

its great vileness is a bar to the mercy of
''

God. Nature must, in a manner, be revers- -^
ed, and turned topsy turvy before this great

scriptural truth will be received, viz : that

siuy not goodnessJ qualifies every 'person for the

Gospel Salvation.

I'he verity of the promises then is not
questioned by the feeble doubting Christian

;

but what he doubts and fears is, that he him-
self has no interest in (hem; and so far is

Christ from being displeased with such weak-
lings, that his bowels yearn with a more than
common tenderness over them ; as a good
shepherd, he carries such lambs in his bosom^ m
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andgcnily leads those that are wilTiydmg.

., Is this pleading for unbelief? Is it apolo-
""gizing for doubts and fears? By no means

:

but the plea or apology is for that grain of
true faith, which, like a living spark in the
ashes, often lies smothered under the clog of
unbelief, and under the weight of many sus-

picions and misgivings as 1o its state God-
Avards.

—

Lord I believe, help thou mine unbe-

liej, should be the Christian's cry in such a

''^jstate.

n^Tlix.
EVERY believer generally sees in the

course of his experience, that tliose very trials

or temptations which he most feared, and
perhaps which he most prayed against, are

those very blessings in God's over-ruling

hand, which he will be thankful for through-
out eternity.

No. LX.
IT is not tobe w^ondered thatHazael, wh6

knew nothing of his own heart, should say,
" Is thy servant a dog that he should do this

thing;" but the self confidence of Peter was
extraordinary, when he said "Lord though
all men shall deny thee, yet will not I." Oh
how little do many of the Lord's dearest peo-

^ pie know what will befall them before they

reach the end of their pilgrimage! When
temptation is at a distance, and all goes on
smoothly, we are too apt to think more high-

*f»
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i
]y of ourselves than we ought to tbink ; but

let a strong temptation work upon a suitable

corruption in the heart, (Satan and opportu-

nity blowing up the flame,) and tliere is no

saying what may happen. It was well ob-

served by that evangelical divine, Mr. John
Hill, that " heed ought to be taken by the

b^st of saints against the worst of sins.'^

Watch andpray therefore that ye enter noting ^^
lo temptation. And let him that thinketh h^fm
standeth take heed lest he fall. But if thou

*

hast fallen, let not thy sin drive thee to de-

spair, but to Christ, that thou mayest be de-

livered both from its guilt and power. r

No. LXL
i HAVE often been grieved lo perceive

so very little ofthe christian spirit and temper
in many persons, of whose conversion we can-

not well doubt. Envy, malice, hatred, un-,.

charitableness, evil surmisings, swellings,

whisperings, backbitings, &c. are ranked by' '

inspiration itself, in the catalogue of the

foulest offences ; and yet we often see soar- ^

ing professors too much, alas ! under the

power of these evils, sitting in judgment per-

haps upon a poor fallen believer, who may
have been overtaken with a fault, or rashly

censuring their brethren, even for tilings in

themselves indifferent.

It would be well if such persons would
read the 13th chapter of St. Paul's first epis-

'e to the Corinthians, and ask themselves,

«
"^
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ave I this divine grace of chanty or love,

which envietii not, vvhicli thinketh no evil,

which is not easily provoked, which vaunteth v

not herself, which seeketh not her own,
which is not puffed up, but like the wisdom
whicti Cometh from above, is gentle and easy
to be intreated? W ithouttliis I am nothing',

but sounding bra«s, or a tinckling cymbal.
Lord, evermore give me this grace ! O let

me be much at home ! Let me search and ;

ransack every corner of my deceitful heart,^
lest after ail my professions, 1 fall short apd^
come to nothing.

O my s ul, is this thy prayer? yea, is it

thy earnest wish and endeavor to know, feel .^V-

and experience the full extent of the apostle's

words, when he says, now abideih these Ikreey

faith, hopCy and charity ; hut the greatest of
these is charity I

Still, under a mistaken notion of charit^j,

I am not to put out my eyes, and to call evil

good, and good evil. But I am to judge fa-

vorably whenever I can ; and I am also to

remember that [le who stands to-day may
fail to-morrow, and that he who falls to-day

may rise to-morrow.

No. LXII.
WHEN an impertinent, troublesome vi-

siter knocks at the door and craves adinission,

the good man oftiie lOUse usually denies

himself. He is not a«> home to such compa-
ny : the fellow may go about his business.
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So fibould the believei' alwa^^s deal with

sin vvlien it stands knocking at the door of the

heart. He must not bet^in parlying, but give

it a flat denial: he must be at home to no
such guest. To stand and argue is to let it

haK-waj' in.

But when Jesus knocks and says " Open
to me, my beloved," it must be just the con-

trary.

No. LXIII.
THERE is no time of a believer's experi-

ence in which he does not look upon sin as

the greatest evil, and God as his greatest

good. Even in the moment that he is so

overborne by temptation as to choose the

evil and refuse the good, still his judgment
is not changed; and he says " the good that

I would, 1 do not, but the evil which 1 would
not, that I do."

No LXiy.
THERE are those who cry out, "0 1

dont trouble myself about abstruse and dis-

puted points of doctrine, give me our Sa-
viour's sermon upon the mount!" yet bring
them to the testof tliis sermon, and you will

hear them call poverty of spirit, meanness;
mourning for sin, folly and weakness ; hun-
geiing and thirsting after righteousness, en-

thusiasm and being righteous overmuch ; yea
they will tell you that all persecution for

righteousness sake wa^ confined to primitive
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<imes; and that it is uncharitable to affirm
that strait is the gate and narrow is the way
that leadeth unto life, and that there are but
few that find it.

No. LXV,
THOSE persons and those things which

we have made our idols, God very frequent-
ly makes our plagues and our crosses.

No. LXYI.
WHOSOEVEK knows what sin is, and

what Christ is, that man is wise in God's ac-

count, whosoever ehe he may be ignorant of.

Whosoever knosvs not himself as a sinner,

nor Christ as a Saviour, is a fool in God's ac-

count, whatever else he may be acquainted
with, and however wise he may be in the

world's estimation. No human science can
teach a soul the evil of sin. Nor can all the

learning in the world comfort a distressed

conscience.

No. LXVII.
WATCHFULNESS will not avail with-

out prayer, nor prayer without watchfulness.

Watch and pray saith our Lord.

No.LXVm.
IT is a good observation of the worthy

Doctor Fuller, in bis Church History, that
" those are the best Christians who are more

E
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carcAil to refoim Ihcinsdves lliaii to cerisuie

others."

It is however a small ih'incr to be judged of
man's jiido^inent. The world, it must be ex-

l)ec'led, will be void of charity towards God's
))eople, and judge th.em as fools, l)ypocrites,

enthusiasts, evil-designing, turbulent peisons,

and what not; but it is much to be lamented
that the children of grace should judge one
another so rashly as we often scq them do:

and this unhappy spirit of censure is very apt

to vent itself from persons in a lower station

of life towards those whom it may have
pleased God to place in a situation and
,*^phere of life quite diiferent from or above
their own, which lenders them very incom-
petent judges of those things of which tiiey

bet themselves up to be censurers. I would
not say that envy or spiritual pride, nor even

a narrow, illiberal w ay of thinking are al-

ways the parent of this temper ; I have seen

it in honest simple-hearted souls, who are too

apt to run away with appearances without

examining things to the bottomland I know
how to make allowances for it : however, if

such persons would turn their eyes within,

they would theie perhaps find much more
cause for humiliation and condemnation than

there is in a chearful countenance, or in liv-

ing according to the rank and station which

a gracious and wise Providence has appoint-

^ijA^i l>y wliich means multitudes are sup-

ported, employed and kept from idlencvss.
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who otherwise must steal, staive, or become
burdensome to parishes.

But let those highly favoured few atnong
the great or rich, whomgrace has distinguish-

ed from others, always remember, 1st. That
the use of abundance, without the abuse of
it, is an hard but needful lesson. 2dly. That
sin in any station is alike d3-[)leasing to God.
And 3dly. That he w4io ventures to the ut-

most brink of his liberty, will be in danger
of going beyond it. Lei their moderation
therefore he hioivn unto all men. Let them
iijmember too, that ttiough feeding the hun-
gary, clothing the naked, visiting the sick,

and employing the poor to work, are distin-

guishing branches of real chanty, yet that

the cause of Christ, and tlie faithful ministers

of t lie gospel, (especially tliose with scanty
pay and large families) have the first claim

on tiieir abundance: and that although in

cases of public charities our works must
needs be seen before men, and indeed ought
to be so,yet here there is no occasion that even
the left hand should know what the right

hand doeth, much less should it be blazoned
abroad in the world: seasonable donations

to poor godly labourers in the Lord's vine-

yard (and truly such are commonly poor
enough) especially when those donations

come unexpected, are often received as boons
from above, and indeed are so w lien given

for the gospel's sake, and shall in no wise

lose tlieir reward.
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Here then a Cliristian may be ofHen doing
that very liberally, which an uncharitable

professor may be censuring him for not doing
at all. But God knoweth the heart, and
knoweth all things.

I say therefore both to high and low, to

rich and poor : Judge not that ye he notjudged.

Rather put on that charity which hopeth all

thingSy and which thinkcth no evil

Lord, evermore give thy children this tem-
per one towards another.

No. LXIX
A TRUE Saint may be a grievous back-

slider in practice, but he cannot be a back-

slider in principle. He would do good ac-

cording to the law in his mind, even when
evil is present with him through the law of
sin which is in his members : but the force of
corruption is so violent, that he i« brought in-

to captivity to that law of sin, and by its ty-

ranny holden down in spite of all his groans
and struggles for deliverance, which however
in the use of the appointed means he shall

most assuredly obtain in the Lord's own time.

Yea, though a troop may overcome him (like

Gad) he shall overcome at the last.

It is not so with the backslider in heart.

His falls into sin cause him to depart from
the appearances he might have of grace, till

at last he falls from all profession. The sin

that he commits he even -.ipproves in his heart,

though natural conscience, till quite seared,
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may at times give him some uneasy sensa-

tions. AH l)is falls into sin drive him further
and further from God, whereas those of true
believers cause tlem to flee to Christ for

strength, and to walk more warily for the fu-

ture.

No. LXX.
TO a believing soul theie is something

wonderfully sweet in viewing all his trials,

troubles, afflictions, temptations, desertions,

spiritual conflicts, ups and downs of every
kind as ordered ofGod for his good ; decreed
to come upon him just at such a time and
place as his heavenly father's wisdom sees fit

and meet; to reinain with him just so long
and not a single moment longer thcin till they
shall have answered some salutary purp(5]kc

for his souTs good; that however sore and
grievous these things may be to flesh and
blood, how^ever thwarting to his own will

and wishes, yea how ever contrary to what
he w^ould judge to be for his spiritual welfare;

yet he who ordereth all things after the coun-

sel of his own will, causeth them to work to-

gether for his good, and that ihey are all the

effects and emanations of infinite wisdom, in-

finite love, and infinite power united to ac-

complish his salvation in the way that shall

be best for him, and most for his heavenly

father's glorv,
^ ' E2
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No. LXXI.
THE scripture hath given seven reasons

(which in the sacred writings is a perfect and
coiiipleat number) for the practice of good
works. Yet such is the pride and ignorance

of man that he will needs add an eighth,

though this eighth reason turns all good
works into bad ones, iujpeaches God's wis-

dom, and makes the blood of Christ ofnone
effect.

The scripture reasons for the performance^

of good works are the following :

1.

They are commanded by God himself.

—

Tit. iii. 8, Tills is a faithful saying, and these

things I will that thou affirm constantly, that

they which have believed in God might be
careful to maintain good works.

"J.

God's people are predestinated, chosen and
born agdin in Christ Jesus for this very pur-

pose.—Eph, ii. 10. We are his workman-
ship, created anew in Christ Jesus unto good
works, which God iiath before ordained that

we sliould walk in them.
3.

Good works are the external evidence of

true living faith here, and will be so at the

day of judgment ; according to which a re-

ward of grace will be given. Faith, if it hath

not works, is dead, being alone.— I will shew

thee my faith by my works.—.lam. ii. 1 7. 18,

&c. For the Son of man shall come in the
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glory of his Father, with his angels ; and then
shall he reward every man according to his

works. Mat. xvi. 27.

See also Mat. xxv. from v. 31, to the end
of the chapter.

4.

The love of Christ to us as sinners excites

us to the practice of them, yea to be zealous

for them.

2 Cor. V. 14. For the love of Christ con-

straineth us.

John, xvi. 15. If ye love me, keep my com-
mandments.

Tit. ii. 14. He gave liimself for us to puri-

fy to himself a peculiar people zealous of
good works.

5.

The example of Christ and his apostle

teacheth and enforceth them.

Acts, X. 38 Jesus of iNazareth went about
doing good.

1 Cor. xi. 1. Be ye followers of me, even
as I also am of Christ.

6.

When performed from right motives and
to right ends, they tend to glorify God.

Mat. V. 16. Let your light so shine before

men that they may see your good works, and
glorify your Father which is in heaven.

7.

They are for the benefit and advantage of
our fellow creatures, and of our fellow chris*

tians.
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Gal. vi. 10. Do ^ood unto all, especially

to those who areof the household of iaith.

Tit. iii. 8. These thimis (good works) are

^ood and piotitable unto men.—See also

Jam. ii. 1 4, 1 5, ] 6.

1 John iii. 17. Whoso hath this worlds
good, and seeth his brother have need, how
dwelleththe love of God in liim ?

Tliese are the scripture reasons for the

practice of good works, yet vain man who
would set up to be wiser than his maker,
w^ould be thrusting in another use for good
works which he tlunks preferable to all the

rest, though in fact it tends to subvert and
defeat the w^hole gospel plan of salvation,

namely^ to recommend us to the favor of God,
either in whole or in part, or at least to serve

as conditions of our justification and accep-

tance. Thus teach all the papists. Tlius

leach too many who are called Protestants,

in direct opposition to the word of God, and
to tlie confi ssions of all the reformed
churches, particularly to the 9th, 10th, 11 th,

12th, and lotli, articles ofthe church of Eng-
land.

No. LXXII.
IN order that no poor convinced sinner

may despair of mercy, there is no sin that

ever was, or can he committed (the sin

against the Holy Ghost excepted, whiclmone
iiave committed who are willing to be saved
in the gospel way) wliich some that are now ib
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glory have not been guilty of. Murderers,
adulterers, incestuous persons, abusers of
themselves with mankind, drunkards, thieves,

extortioners, revilers and deniers of Christ,

swell the list of those who are washed, sanc-

tified and justified in the name of our Lord
Jesus, and by the spirit of our God.
Way more, there is perhaps not a sin which

can be thought of, that some of God's emi-
nent scripture saints have not fallen into af-

ter their conversion, though through grace
they have been enabled to renew the actings

of their faith and repentance, and are now
singing before the throne "unto him that

hath loved and redeemed them, and that hath

washed themfromtheir sins in hisown blood."

And for fear any should still object against

themselves, " oh but my sins are of such a

nature, that surely no saved soul wah ever

guilty of the like;" our Lord himself says

that ail manner of sin and wickedness shall be

forgiven. And the beloved .lohn assures us

that the blood of Jesus Christ clensethfrom all

sin.

Now let the whole self righteous tribe of

formalists murmur at these gloiious displays

of invincible grace, as their forefather Simon
the Pharisee did of old, when the poor, sin-

ful, penitent Mary washed our Saviour's feet

with her tears, and wiped them witli the liairs

of lier head ; still it must ever stand upon re-

cord, that tlie debtor to whom five hundred

pence was forgiven, loved more than he did
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to whom only fifty pence was forgiven; and
that publicans and harlots go into the king-

dom ofheaven before the generation of those
who are pure in their ow n eyes, and yet are

not cleansed from their filthiness.

No. LXXIII.
MANY sincere souls, who are Uu]y con-

verted to God, are apt to think that surely

persons who have run such lengths in sin as

they have, ought never to expect the same
degrees of sensible comfort and communion
with God, as others may enjoy, wiio have not

resisted so many calls of love, nor sinned
with so high an hand as tliemsclves; especial-

ly if they have been notorious backsliders,

although now through grace renewed again
UFtto repentance, are they apt to cherish

these legal reasonings, so coiitrary lo tlie

w hole gospel plan, so derogatory to the hon-
or of Chiist, and so destructive to the soul'g

peace. Theii' language h just this

:

Had I ow'ed only fifty pence, Jesus w ould

have forgiven me moreJranklij, and I miglit

have expected more manifestations of his love
than I can hope for, who am a poor five hun-
dred fjcnce debtor, and who have notliing at

all to pay." Again: "I have contracted
great and heavy debts since my conversion.

I am a grievous backslider ; and though I now
desire to repent of my sins, and turn to the
Lord w ith ail my lieart, I fear he will not re-

ceive n:e graciously. At least, if he does re-
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store me to his favor, I must go balling, and
walking in darknCvSS all my days, without

ever feeling his sweet sensible presence in

my soul." Alas, poor creature! has the

Lord said that he is married to his backslid-

ing children, and doth he urge his relation-

ship of an husband to them as the motive of
their return to him ;

(.Ter. iii. 14.) and will lie

not receive them when they do return? Has
he promised to heal thtir backslidings, and to

love them frctly? (Hosea, xiv. 4.) and will

he be worse than his word ? Has hr told us

to forgive a repenting brother not only until

seven times, but until seventy times seven ;

and will he who is God, and not man, do less ?

Did the long forsaken fattier fall upon th(^

returning prodigal son's neck and kiss hini;

and will not thy heavenly Father and bride

groom, whose compassions are infinite, em-
brace thee in the arms of his love, ^udkiss

thee with the kisses of his mouth 1 Cant. i. 2.

—

ii. 6. Yea, he will, he will. Seek him then,

through thick dark clouds of desertion, and

though mountains of sin and corruption w ould

impede thy way. Seek him in the use of

all means, yet trusting to none.

Whatever thy husband at thy best,

He's at thy worst the same :

And in his love will ever rest,

Jehovah is his name.

Gospel Sonnets,
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No. LXXIV.
SIN is the disease of the renewed soul

;

but it is the element of the natural man.

No. Lxxy.
THOUGH Christ has reconciled sinners to

himself, yet it is absolutely impossible for

any Christian to be reconciled to sin.

No. LXXVI.
IT is possible for a believer to be conten-

ted with present attainments. It is the grand
proof of a renewed mind tljat it fi2;hts vigo-

rously against all sin inward as well as out-

ward, that it desires, yea pants to grow in

the grace and inihe knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ ; that it hungers
and thirst after righteousntss ; that it longs
to lay itself out for the glory of God, and to

abound more and more in every good word
and work.
Where this is not the cese, faith is not :

and where faith is not, Christ is not ; and
where Christ is not, batan must be.

No. LXXYII.
WHEN God elected his people in Christ

and reconciled them to himself in him, he
foresaw all the evil that would be in them
both before and after their conversion ; and
if this did not prevent \m choosing tliem
and calling them, it never can be the cause
of his castinii them off.
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No. LXXYIII.
THOUGH assurance be the privilege of

all God's people, it is by no means the lot of
alJ. Nevertheless it is the duty of all to press

after it.

Assurance is the highest degree of faith,

and faith being the root of holiness, as faith

prevails holiness and deadness to the world
will prevail ; for this is the victory that over-

cometh the world, even our faith.

Peter's assurance gave way, and he fell

foully. But Christ prayed that his faith

might not fail, and be fell not finally.

If, as some affirm, assurance begets a care-

less walk, then the most desirable state a

Christian can be in would be that of despair,

as being the direct opposite to assmance;
and the prayer of tiie apostles, " Lord in-

crease our faith," should be turned unto

"Lord increase our unbelief, and diminish

our faith," lest it grow into assurancr, .nd

we should thereby be emboldened to com-
mit iniquity with greed in tss."

But the 90ui that really enjoys assurance,

knows how to prize that precious jewel, arid

will walk as humbly and as warily, as he who
being clearly and richly atOred wv>Uid pick

bis way upon a p*ank over sorne-dirty ro.id,

lest he should slip aside, aud ciefile his gar-

ments;

No. LXX^X.
THE deadsinner partakes oftwo natures;

F
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or at least of two parts of one nalure. Half
beast, half devjj.

The glorified saint partakes only of one
nature, viz. tije divine.

A le^eneiate belitver pai takes of all the

three; l)Ut though the remnants of the heabt

and devil are yet in hiin, he is denoinin ted

by that which bears the rule and aseendtncy ;

and therefore the apostle addresses such as

ht'ing partakers of the divine nature only.

No.TxXX.
IT is one of the first and clearest truths in

tbe Bible that a believer hates sin, and be-

cause" he hates sin, he must love tiie law.

—

But it is no less tiue, that the most advanced
believer kno\\s, feels and laments that he
loves sin» and that tie continually carries that

about with him which is not subject to the

law ofGod, neither indeed can be.

It is not scriptural to say that he hates sin

so far as he is regenerate, though tlie phiase

be a common one: that expression so far
seems rather to imply an amendment of the

old man than a putting on the new. The truth

is, tliat every believer has a perfect old na-

ture, and a perfect new nature, both fighting

together witiiin him. When he commits sin,

it is not because his new nature is not yet
compleat, nor because his old nature is but
in pait destro} ed, l>ut because the old man is

forevei restless, and striving to recover the

©ntire mastery he once had over the believer

:
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but in the end he must yield, and even now
though he never ceases to fight, yet lie never
gains the dominion. The renewed will is an
inipresjnable caf?t]e which almiojhty grace en-

ables to hold out against the combined as-

saults of sin, vSatan and the world. The be-

liever then is alw ays compleatly holy in his

new nature, for God's workmanship must be
perfect. He is compleatly unlioly in his old

nature, for in him, that is inhisjieshy there dwel-

Itth no good thing, lliese two are waging
perpetual war in the soul, seeing what the

one loves the other hates, and vice versa,—
But the law of grace must finally triumph
over the law of sin: during this desperate

combat, all the believers confidence is in

Christ, in whom he is always compleat, and
in whom he has such a righteousness, as nei-

ther tlie law, sin, death, hell or the grave can
gully or find fault with.

No. LXXXI.
THE man that has least sin has not al-

ways most grace. Great grace is usually

given to fight against great corruptions. Few
have known more sin or more grace than

David.

No. LXXXIL
ST. PAUL, like a wise master-l)uilder,

having laid the foundation of a guilty sinner's

hope on Christ alone, raises thereon the su-

perstructure of holiness and walknig with
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God ; and, at Ihe close of Lis epistle, gives

the warmest exhortations to tlie practice of
every relative and social duty : it has there-

i'ni'G often been matter of astonishment to

me to behold so many i^olden, or perliaps I

ought rather to say glided professors paying
so little attention to these exhortations. One
has very unsubdued tempers; another is a ri-

gid cruel parent ; a third is a subborn un-
dutiful child ; a fourth is a surly Nabal of
an husband ; a fifth an idle, gossiping, tatling

wife; a sixth an hard tyrannical master or

peevish mistress, never {)leased and always
changing his or her servants ; a seventh is a

negligent, wasteful, eye servant, saucy, pert

answering again, running about from one
professor to another to carry about family
nev;sy and to expose the real and imaginary
faults of those with whom they live. Lastly,

and w^hich is worst of all, an eighth, is a min-
ister tljat ought never to be seen but in the

pulpit.

Oh, my soul, how grievous, and yet how
common arc these things ! surely such per-

sons have much reason to question the reali.

iy of their conversion, since lying, stealing,

sabbath-breaking, and all manner of profane-

ness, cannot be more opposite to the true spi-

rit of Christianity than such dispositions and
such practices. I know indeed it is too much
tl-e manner of some to run down all exhorta-

tintis to obedience and to holy walking as

legal, but I would ulways wish to prodaiiu

*»
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a3 on the house top, that he only who liveth

near to God and kfepth his conscience t< n-

der and void of olT( nee, has any solid proof
of his interest in Christ; and that the nan
who is not watchful in life, h.is awful reasons

to tremble at the appoach of death, lest the

hope with which he iias buoyed hiinselt up,

(perhaps under a towering prnfession, arul a

critical knowledore of gospel doctrines,)

should after all turn out only the hope of the

liypocrite which shall perish.

No. LXXXITI.
WHEN a believer reads the character of

a true Christian in the sacred pages, he sees

his own short comings in every grace ; and
is deeply humbled under the sense of them.

This is right. But he should remember that

the scripture exhortations rather call believ-

ers to what they ouglit to be, than what any
arrive to. There can be no rule of right or

wrong but tlie will of God ; therefore when
believers are excited to holiness, it must be

to that which is perfect, else the law imme-
diatdy gives way to tiie frailty of the crea*

ture. The language of scripture i? in this

wise, he ye holijy for I am holy : be perfect as

your Father rchich is in heaven is perfect.—
And indeed it could not be otherwise, uith-

out running in the following strain, which it

would be almost blasphemous to suppose;
" be ye a.little holy and a little siniul ;" " be

F2
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Jike vour Father which is in heaven, but not
too fike."

Hence we see the absurdity and impiety
of what same call a remedial law of grace,

AV'e see also that a believer, in view of his

imperfections and short comings, will at once
find cause both for humiliation and for con-
solation ; for humiliation, in that he feels that

sin cleaves to, and poisons all his best ac-

tions; the flesh lustelh against the spirit, and
the spirit against tlie flesh, so that he cannot
do the things that he would; and his language
in his best stale must be, not as though I had
already attained, or were already perfect. For
consolation, in thai God views him more ac-

cording to what lie would be» than what he is;

and that thougij he is nothing but sin and im-
perfection in himself, he is always compleat
in Clirist, who of God is made unto him wis-

dom, rigiiteousness, sanctification and re-

demption.

No. LXXXIF.
TflE true meaning of the word repen-

tance is a chanp;e of mind ; and how canlhis
be accomplislied without faitli ? and bowman
faiih exist without justification? Genuine
repentance then with its meet fruits flowing

U\)\'A Clu'ist,and being the effect of the soul's

union with and interest in him, is the certain

p]^>of that the soul has received mercy,
though neither repentance nor any oDier

grace, but, on the contrary, only sinfulness.
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fits and prepares for mercy. To place re-

pentance before reconciliation, or to affirm
tl)at it is preparatory tliereto, is (as already
noticed) to put the effect befoie the cause,

and to look for fruit on the tree before it is

either planted or ingrafted. It is moreover
to establish the Romanish doctrine of grace
of congruity, which our Reformers, in the
13th article of religion, have so expressly

borne their testimony against. Indeed it is

to preach another gospel than what Paul
preached. Yet it is amazing how incautious-

ly some pious and good men have expressed
themselves on this point. Again. Repen-
tance, being a change of mind, cannot be
eradicated from the believer by any falls in-

to sin, since the renewed mind hates the siti

which the believer falls into. His state God-
ward is not affected by his falls, though his

peace will be much affected ; seeing he as

much is out of his proper element under the

prevalence and out-breakings of corruption,

as a fish would be out of its element if you
w^ere to take it out of the sea and lay it in

the suf-beams: the poor fish jumpB and
flouncffrs about, and is wretched till it gets

into the water again ; so will the poor fallen

believer strive and struggle hard till he finds

himself brought into his own element, which
is holiness. An animal, whose nature is

cleanhs a sheep for instance, may undoubt-

edly fall into the mire ; but a sheep cannot

delight himself ia the mire into whicli he falls.
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but will pant, blent and striicr^le till the

shepherd come and help him nut. One of
Christ's sheep may fall foully into dirt and
filth, but the cleanly nature will shew itself

by incessant cryino;s and exertions till deli-

rerance be obtained.

It is not so with a swine. Its nature be-

ing filthy, it delights in filth ; and taousjh

you may waj^h it again and again, it has no
real enjoyment but what it finds in mud and
nastiness.—This is just the case with every
natural man.

It may be objected that repentance in

scripture is put before faith "Repent ye and
believe the gospel." But when both are ne-

cessary, the order in which they are mention-
ed is no proof at all which of these blessings

first takes place in the soul. Sanctificationis

mentioned by St. Paul previous to justifica-

tion, " but ye are sanctified, ye are justified ;*

yet no one (f mean none but a blind Formalist,

or a Papist) will affirm, that any soul is made
holy before it has pardon through blood of
Christ. In like manner, in the Revelation,

calling is placed before choice, " calljd and
chosen ;" yet every Christian knows tlrot we
are called because we are elected, and not
called first and elected afterwards.

But whenevei the scrij)ture speaks of re-

pentance as a turning of the heart to God,

* 1 Cor. vi. n. See also 2 Tliess. ii. 1.1. Wliere saactifi*

C&tion ol" the Spirit is placed before belief of tlie truth.
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then it is always placed subsequent to faith.

"Many believed and turned to the Lord."
By faith in the exceeding great and precious
promises, we are made partakers of a divine
nature. However, if we consider repentance
in a double point of view, viz. as legal and
evangelical, it will readily be granted that

the iSrst of these, which is more properly at-

trition than contrition, precedes faith, or ra-

ther the souFs own knowledge of faith, for

there must be a degree of faith to put the
soul on flight to Christ. But true, ingenu-
ous, melting repentance is the fruit ofadvanc-
ed faith ; and even the liigherthe soul raises

towards full unclouded assurance, and to-

wards that love that casteth our fear, so

much the more genuine will its humiliations

be on account of sin,

No. LXXXY.
IF the whole body of the elect were cho-

sen in Christ from eternity, and if grace was
given them in him before the foundations of
the world, then all the spiritual seed must
have ipeen considered as members of Christ,

the ^ond Adam, and one with him, when
the eternal counsel of peace was made with

him their glorious head, (as much as they
were considered in Adam at the time of liis

apostacy in Paradise ;) and every blessing

which they should en}oy in time, was then

made sure lo all the s( ed, withoiil any re-

pect to good or evil in them; or whetliev
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Tiewed in the pure or in the corrupt mass,

wiiicli seems a neerlles? distinction, thou2;h

much conte ted by some great and o;ood juen,

seeing all things are present with the eternal

mind of Jehovah : and every event which
concerns God's Church and people from the

creation ol the world to tiie end of it, even
that greatest of all transactions, the crucifix-

ion of Christ, is but the manifestation of the

glory of ttiat wonderful covenant, which is

ordered in all things and sure ; and which
will have its final accomplishment wlien the

nufnber of ihe elect shall be called in, and
every member of the cliurch militant join

those of the church triumphant in singing
" Worthy is the Lamb," ike. &c.

No. LXXXYI.
THE beliefof final perseverance is an ex-

cellent spur to make a believer humble, ho-

ly, active, as well as to raise him up after

falls and backslidings, and this upon the apos-

tolic principle, hiowlng that his labor shall

not be in vain in the Lord,—Whereas ihe

man who knows himself, and sees the s^ength
of liis enemies, wu:)uld lie down and l^spair

if he did not believe the promise that he who
hath begun the good work in him will perfect it

unto the day oj Jesus Christ,

No. LXXXVII. li

IT frequently happens that when a child

of God has experienced the sweetness of any
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promise, or seen and tasted something of the
glory of Cliiist in any particuliir text of scrip-

ture, that afterwards he will he tuinin^to
the same promise, or to the same portion of
holy writ, the tiiste of wliicli he had found so
precious to his soul; hut alas ! tlie savour
may he evaporated, and Ije hirriself may have
no more relish for what he so lately found
as honey and the honeyeomh. INovv what
is the reason of this, since tiie promise is the

same ; Christ is the same ; and the behever's

interest in botlj is always the same?

—

h is

certainly owing to i\\e sovereignty of dod
the iSpirity who blowtth nhen and rvhert he list-

eth.

No. LXXXVIII.
PARDOIN of sin is one thing; know-

ledge of pardon an(>ther The soul that un-

der a sense of guilt applies itself to the Re-
deemer for mercy, is surely alrea^ iy pardon-
ed. Such an one is reconciled to (lod by
Tirtue of the everlasting covenant. This
pardonAid reconciliation, though eternal and
immutable by that covenant, was ratified

when Jesus hung on the cross, and it h },as-

sed over to the sinner in his sins, and in his

blood, whilst he is an enemy and ungodljjj re-

bellious and wilhoul strength^ consequently

whilst he is an unbeliever; but the know-
ledge of this is often for a long while with-

hoklen from the soul, yea there may be those

who all their lifetime are subject to bondage,
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and yet shall o-et safe home at last. Though
the covenant i)e ordered in all things and sure,

yea as eiire as the immutable oath and pro-

mise of God can make it, to all the elect

seed of gmce, yet in oider that God's saints

may know the value of it, they are all made
to feel the plague oj' their own hearts, and the

bitterness of sin : they are therefore made
weary and heavy laden by the spirit of bon-

dage tojear, beiV^re they receive tlie spirit of
adoption, manifesting to them the relationship

in w hich they stand as reconciled sinners, and
enabling them to cry Ahha Father.

Tlie Law, as a ministration of condemna-
tion, must do its office on the soul before it

will welcome tlie gospel as glad tidings, and
close with it as a covenant of free grace and
peace, and therefore the prince of peace
bears this record of himself. The spirit of
the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed

me to preach the gospel to thepoor, he hath sent

7ne to hi al the broken-hearted, to preach deliver'

ancc to ih captives, and recovering oj sight to

the blind, to set at liberty them that 0% bruis-

ed.

No. LXXXIX.
SOULS under saving awakenings and con-

victions of sin have no idea how much legali-

ty, self righteousness and cleavir^g to tlie law
of wt.iks is in them; na>, thraigh they will

acknowledge salvation to be b\ faith only in

Christ, and though they attend clear gospel
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preachinsj, yet they are apt to reason thus
Avith themselves; "Oh that I had not i^one
" such lengths in sin ! Oh that 1 had but
" taken up sooner! Oh if I had not rebel-
" led so much against the light and con-
" science and solemn resolutions to the con-
*^ trary! If my transgressions were not of
" such and such a nature, I could then ven-
" ture to believe in Christ for pardon and
" salvation; but now I fear he will cast iue
" out if I come unto him." \ccordingto
all this reasoning Moses not Christ has the

pre-eminence, and in truth it all comes to this

issue, "God will be favorable to me or not

in propoition as I have kept or broken the

law." But though Phaiiseesshould rageand
formalists should storm at the blessed tjuth,

yet it is the glorious declaration of the gos-

pel, tliat the man who has gone as far as sin

can go to his damnation, has not gone so far

as Clirist can go, or rather has s;one, for his

salvation: [see Rom. v. throughout.] .\nd
though one single offence and that only in

thought will shut up the soul under condem-
nation without the blood of Christ, yet who-
soever fli(^s as a perishing sinner t(» that pre-

cious /ow/i/am openedjor sin and for unclean-

ness, though his sins be as scarlet^ they shall he

as wool ; ihou2;h they he led like crimson, they

shall be white as snow.

It is certain that no man can ever view sin

in too detestable a light ; but if he views it

in such manner as to eclipse his views of
G
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Christ, be cannot feel any kindly ingenuous
SOI row on account of it. Sin viewed in tlie

law begets terror and liardne-JS. Vie^>ed In

the gospel it begets sweet relenlings of soul.

No. XC.
EVERY believer is sanctified in a two-

fold sense.

1st. In himself, by tlie inoitification ofsin,

and by the renewal of his soul irj i rlintss, af-

ter The image of God. Tl is sanctjficalion is

often sadly disturbed by sm, and is at best

always imperfect.

2dly. f^e is completed sanc-ified by his

inystical imion wit}) Cfirist, liis gloiious jjead,

and as a member of his body ; in whon) his

old man is crucified and dead, and thus as

pait of Chrit, wlmtrver Christ is, he is.

—

The inoie the believer sees this, tlie more he
loucs for deliverance from all sm in hirself,

ashamed and ImmhU d tliat he siiould be so

very unlike, not »inl'. to uis head, but to what
he lamself is in his head.

No.XCI.
A POOR child of God may for a time

(there is no saying how long) be holden down
by the t} ranny of some accursed besetting

lust, wlilsf tilt* innjost hmguage of his soul

is, (^ wretched man that I am, who shall deli-

ver rnCy SCc (very difl'erent froju those who
oflend ol' malicious nickcdncss.) the streams

of grace are all the while striving to clear
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the way, though runnhig through a muddy,
dirty channel ; and at the very seasons, per-

haps, when sin shall have prevailed the most
sadly, and the poor creature shall be saying
" Surely where there is so much sin there

can be no grace ;" the Lord Jesus comes in

with a taste of pardoning love, and meits

down the heart into filial contrition, saying

as it were, " Ungrateful soul, I am still thy
" salvation; thy sinfulness can make no dif-

" ference in my love; filthy and polluted as
'^ tliou art in thyself, in me thou hast no sin

" at all; thy debis are all paid and cancel-
" led, dud nothing can be laid to thy charge.
" The sting of death was taken out by me,
" Aviien I purchased thee with my own pre-
*' cious blood; and none (neither law, sin,

" death, hell, or the grave) have any de-
" mands upon thee, but what I have fully

" answered.''
" O, replies the poor soul, but I must not

" yet venture to lay hold on Christ by faith,

" I must get the victory over my sin ; I must
" repent and humble myself; yea, and brin^
*" forth fruits meet for repentance, before I
^* may conclude that I am interested in

" Christ, that God loves me, and that 1 am
" fa to die."

Such legal workings are sad enemies to

peace, and tend to silence the voice of truth

itself, yet they are what the most gracious

souls are well acquainted with. Let us sift

them a little, and we shall soon see that they
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stroni^ly militate against the scripture me*
tliod of salvation.

Tlie grand mistake in these reasonings is,

that they would llirnst in son ething between
sin and Christ, and find out some other re-

medy for a transgression of the law, besides
the gospel.

It is a truth clear as the sun, that no soul

shall be saved without repentance; but then
the nature of repentance is grievously mis-

taken. Real repentance evidences a state of
pardon and grace in a soul reconciled to

God, and taken into covenant with him as

an ungooly sinner; and thus being a state,

and not consisting in any particular acts of
humiliation (though such acts will always
evidence such a state) it remains the same
under all circumstances, as much as the grace
and love of God which caused it, remain the

same.

The first fruit of election, and union with
Christ, is conviction of sin by the spirit ; the

second fruit, faith, by the same spirit ; (though
a degree of faith perhaps just sufficient to

ieep the soul from quite sinking, always ac-

companies conviction, in which senst they
may be said to go together;) the third, holi-

ness, by the same spirit. All these worketh
one and the same spirit; and they all, with
every otlier privilege and blessing of the

new covenant are included in the general

expression of Repentance unto Life.
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Repentance, then, any more than its con-

comitant gr ace, faith, is not one day in the

soul, and another day out of it ; according

as corruptions are more or less subdued, or

according as sorrow for sin is more or less

lively, but being a fruit of union with Christ,

and of faith in him, as well as being of the

very essence of conversion and regeneration,

its habits remain ever the same in a child of
God, however its actings may vary and be

obscured ; so that there is not a moment in

which a believer is not a penitent, and vice

versa in which a penitent is not a believer

:

neither is there a moment in which the root

and principal of sanctiiication is not alive iii

him, though the blossoms may seem to with-

er, or the fruit be blown oif by some nipping

wind of temptation.

Though these are most comfortable truths,

which cannot be given up, without giving up
the ground of gospel hope, yet are they far

from giving encouragement to carnal secu-

rity, or to a licentious walk. A true peni-

tent, from the very nature of the grace that

is in him, must feel himself a miserable crea-

ture under the prevalence of sin and corrup-

tion ; his cry will be that of t lie Psalmist " my
misdeeds prevail against me.'' " O wretclicd
" man that I am! when I would do good, evil

" is present with me : I hate the sin which I
" commit, and 1 hate myself because q£ it.

" 1 approve of the law v^hich would Jestrain
** me, and I consent unto its holiness, as well

G2
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" as to ilie just lif^ht it lias over me, but alas
" the torrent of corruption bears down all

*' my efforts and resolutions, and I am led
" captive by the law of sin which is in my
" members."

In this condition the believer's assurance

will be clouded. The fear of death will

haunt liim. He will be ready to conclude
that he is deceiving his own soul : and that

all his past experience was a delusion. He
will pray and strive, and strive and pray
for victory, and in God's due time lie shall

be sure to have it. He will plead scripture

promises, and will search for scripture ex-

amples of saints in his own condition. Thus^
though the current of grace may appear to

the poor soul itself to be clogged and stop-

ped by the rubbish of corruption, and sin

may have broken down all the dams of vows,
resolutions and endeavours: yet all this while
grace continues to flow, and that most freely

too, by taking another channel, instructing

the soul in deep self-knowledge and humili-

iy, and thereby defeating and over-ruling

the malice of Satan in tempting him to sin.

No. xcn.
THE man wlio strives and fights against

sin, though sin may often be suffered to over-

match him, is more assuredly a child of God,
thaq h# who never felt the plague of his own
heart, or who thinks he has no sin to strive

and fight against.
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No. XCIII.
IT is a great proof of divine faith to be-

lieve God's assertions in spite of inward dark-
ness ; in spite of stiong corruptions i in spite

of Satan's temptations ; and in spite of the
world's lies.

No. xciy.
WHAT reason can be given, but that of

God's sovereignty in election, why the most
abandoned sinners of mankind are often cal-

led to the knowledge ofthegospel, and made
pai takers of precious faith in the Son of God,
whilst multitudes of the decent and moral
are left to perish in their own deceivings, as

dead to all spiritual concerns as the very
stones they tread upon ?

Again, What other reasons can be given,

wliy of two people in the same pew, and
hearing the same sermon, the one shall be
savingly wrought upon, and the other per-

haps go away contradicting and blasphem-
ing?

3dly. For what other reason were the

apostles forbidden of the Holy Ghost to preach

the word in Asia; and when they essayed to

go to Bilhynia, were not suffered by the vSpi-

rit to accomplish their purpose ; whilst a vi-

sion appeared to Paul in the night, saying,

come over unto Macedoniaand help us 1 W ere

there not souls in Asia and Bithynia, as well

as in Macedonia ? Undoubtedly thereAvere.

But the ministers of the gospel are sent forth
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to jabor there, and there only, where the

lord of the harvest has work for them to do
in calling in his own people.

Oh ! the depths both of the wisdom and
mercy of God! How unsearchable are his

ways, and his judgments past finding out!

No. XCV,
WERE I to receive some great guest in-

to my house, particularly one from whose
company I hoped to gain much happiness,

much benefit, and much comfort, I should be
careful to make my habitation as clean as

possible, and to do nothing which ?night

grieve, or offer insult to my welcome and
profitable iumate.

But is this my conduct with regard to the

blessed spirit of God? As a believer, my
body is the temple of the Holy Ghost which is

in me. Am I tlien careful not to defile that

temple ? not to insult and grieve the glorious

inhabitant by sin, nor to quench tlie holy
flame by a careless, negligent walk? Thou
knovvest, my soul, that the heavenly dove
will take its flight from the mansions of im-
purity, and will not make its abode among
the thorns of carking worldly cares. Oh

!

then walk humbly, warily, watchfully ; keep
thy conscience tender and void of offence;

lest thou provoke the divine paraclete to

withdraw himself, and lest thou lose the sen-

sible presence of him whose favour is better

than life.
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No. XCVI.
IP we mit^ht form a judg;ment from the

conduct of some hi^h professors, we should

be led to suppose that fasting, prayers, and
alms-deeds of which such great thing- are

fpoken in scripture (not as meritorious, but

as concomitants of the justified soul) are on-

ly fit trumpery for legalists and papists.

Again, Ifto visit the fatherless and widows
in their affliction, and to keep ourselves un-

spotted from the world, be (as saith St.

James) the distinguishing character of pure
and undefiled religion, we may well ask,

where then is this genuine primitive Chris-

tianity to be found ?

No. XCYIT.
WHY does a believer so often find a

weariness in God's service, and so much
deadness and indisposition of heart in holy

ordinances ? The reason is, that man's na-

ture and God's law are ever at variance.

—

The fault is not in the law. God forbid.

But through the weakness and sinfulness of

the flesh, that becomes a burden, which is the

believer's duty and privilege.

Still the believer's stale in Christ is the

same ; and the obedience which he wants in

himself is ever complete in his gU)rious head

and surety. He will however pray and strive

against this indisposedness of heart; and will

be deeply humbled under his manifold short-
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cornino^s; even whilst he takes Christ as his

all and in all.

No. XCVIII.
HOW little is the sin of selfishness attend-

ed to, though it includes in it the breach of
the whole second table at once.

No. XCIX.
THFRE are but two sights which the

Spirit shews to all the elect, as necessary to

salvation; these are,

1st. The evil of sin.

2dly. The glory of Christ.

No. C.

THEY who place conviction of sin be-

fore ptrdon of sin, must thereby invert the

order of the gospel, and place sanctification

(in a measure) before justification. For it

cannot be supposed that the Spirit dwells in

my heart as a reprover or convincer of sin,

and does not at the same timo act as a sanc-

tifier. Yet the common error teaches thai

I may be at the same moment convinced of

sin, praying and striving against it, and yet

unpardoned and under the law's curse.

But if conviction of sin is to precede the

pardon ol it, I should be glad to know how
long tlie soul is to be imder these convictions

before it may exi)ect pardon.

2dly. \V hat aegree of conviction is neces*

sary to prepare or qualify the soul for par-

don.
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3dly. If the convinced person ^bonld die
before pardon, what would heco.ne ol liim

in another woiM.
4thly. If conviction be previous to par-

don, how conies it to pass that the aposth s

alwiys address tiieir new converts, asfaving
received the atonement, as being recompiled

when they were enemies, as those to wiinm
God iiad already forgiven all tiespasses. If

not before, at least wuen they were (irst

quickened ? Ep. ii. 4, ,% 32. Col. i. J 4, 21.

Col.ii. 13. Col. iii. i3.

stilly, is the convinced sinner at enmity
with Mod? if he be not at entnitx wjlii iiitn,

he riust f/e jo-tified, since tbere is do nud de
state between wrath and pard -n. If it be
said that iiC is at en nity with G(>d, then iiow

can the spirit of ii^race b ni hiui, and now
can that spirit havi siewn him the evil of

sin, and how can he be loji2;ing after Christ

ano ttie blessings of salvation, which every
convinced sinjiei niost ct^rtainly does?

All ti.ese questions must necessarily arise,

(an'I solve thefii who canj from that [popular

mistake, so L)aneful to the soul's comfort, and
so cloii:fijing tu the wiieels «>f filial obedience,

of placing convjction of sin or repentance

before reconroiation, then by rn king these

to be sOi{;etliing \»hicti we bring to Cisjst,

instead of blessmgs we receive out of his ful-

ness. And here I must obse ve, that this

mistake itself arises from confounding par-

don with the know ledge and sense of it, which
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it is the office of faith to draw from Christ,

in whom It.e coming, weary, bruised sinner

bijs aiieady redeiitption and forgivenesF, as

much a« the most advanced believer, though
both at liis first coming, as well as all his

lite afterwards, \\e stands in need of fresh

application of atoning blood to the con-

scirnce ; and fresh actings of repentance, on
account of his continual transgressions of
God's holy law, which the most exalted saint

never keeps perfectly for a single moment.

No. CI.

F XITH and repentance can in no sound
sense he called conchtions of the new cove-
nant; but tlicy aie those gifts and graces
wtuch tl;e Lt)rd works by his spirit in all

those whom he has already taken into cove-
nant with hinj^elf.

The very first motion of the sold towards
God is the effect of iiis liavmg loved, chosen
and reconciled that soul unto liimself in

Ciirist Jesus. Even the day of the soul's es-

pousals is wlien slse is dead in trespasses and
sins ; and all l)er wedding ornaments are

what she receives from her liushand after

marriage; seeinu she brings nothing to him
but rags, \e?i,Jllthy rags which cannot cover
her nakedness.

Alltiie soul's after advancements in the

divine life, are hut steps wljereby sKk' rises

up t(j the knowledge of those blessings which
are treasured up for her in Christ, and which
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she receives out of his inexhaustible fullness.

The first of these l)Iessin^s, which the awak-
ened, convinced »50ui is most paiticularly de-

sirous of obtaining, is a sense of the forgive-

ness of sin. The life-giving .Spirit having
made the soul feel the burden of ?in, she be-

comes weary and heavy-laden ; and through
the weakness of her faith, not seeing her in-

terest in Christ, she is ready to sink under
the mighty load, and cannot be satisfied till

the same Spirit proclaim and witness peace
within her, and enable her to cry Ahha Fa-
ther, as the earnest, seal nwd pledge of her sal-

vation. Yarious still are the soul's wants.

She complains of her weakness, her ignor-

ance, her deadness, her aversion to duty, her
broken vows and lesolutions, her strong cor-

ruptions, her manifold temptations, her sad
desertions, worldly persecutions, &:c. &c.

—

Under all thtse, however, the Lord sustains

her and brings her safe through every trial,

till at last, in spight of all the eflbrts of sin,

Satan and hell, he brings lier where sorrow
and sighing flee away ; where the wicked
cease from troubling, and where the weaiy
are at rest.

No. cn.
THE most advanced saint know3 not the

thousandth part of the de^'tlis of sin i->at are

in himself, nor the t}]c;isandth part of the

depths of that love that are in Christ.

H
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No. ciir.

OUR not feelin<5 «irj is no proof that we
have it not. The non-sensation of sin must
be froms[)intual death; the quick sensation

thereof from spiiitual life.

No. ciy.
THE self-suffi<iency, self righteousness

and pride of the Phaii^ee, especial!} of a

Pliarisee under a Cliristian name, thongh iie

may he free from external otferices, are more
d( testihle in the eyes of God, and have more
of tlie natuje of J^atan in them, (for l! at fiend

cannot commit hocliiy sin?, such asglutt(»ny,

drunkennes'?, uncleaness, &c.) than any out-

ward aboaiinatioiis whatever.

No. cy.
THE man who goes about to humble him-

self and to amend after a fall into sin, befoie

h.e looks to Cfirist, only gets hardness into

liis heait, and atleniptsto purge away sin by
sin.

Nolhinor must stand between the sinner

and the >aviour. It is tiie believer's privi-

ly ge and duty at all times to behold the

LamI) of God, as having put away his sin ;

a^jd thus looking to him the heart will be
melted irrto sweet contrition.

Sin is the transgression of the law ; and
whosoever attempts to amend his life or to

repent of liis sins before he will claim his in-

terest in Christ, not only perverts the design
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of the gospel, wliich holds forth Christ fo sin-

ners, merely as sinners, but tries to piece the

law which he has broken, by giving it anoth-

er rent ; the law, however, curses the attempt
to patch it up, as much as tlie fir^t breach of
it. If then you would have peace in your
conscience, and holiness in your life, look to

Jesus as having redeemed you. from the curse
of the law; and then you will obey the law
from a principle of love and gratitude ; yea,

you will delight in it after the inner man;
but it is impossible you can love that which
is always lasliing you, and which you fear

in the end will damn you for your transgres-

sions against it.

No Cyi.
EITHER take Christ or Moses for your

husband; for you cannot have both. If you
are married to Christ, you are divorced from
the law ; (that is as a covenant by which you
are to be saved, but not as a rule of life

:)

l)ut if you are wedded to Moses, you have
no part in Christ ; and you will find Moses to

be as bloody an husband as Zipporah did of

old.

No. CVU.
A CHILD of God may perhaps be invol-

ved and entangled in such a manner, by some
particular temptation, as to be almost at his

wit's end. He may try to get away from it,

but circumstances may be so ordered that he
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cannot. He may strive and pray against it>

and yet may be permitted to be overcome
by it. He may resolve and fall, and fall and
resolve ; and still may seem to be no nearer

deliverance. IN ay, lie may seem for a season

to have obtained deliverance ; and yet Satan

may foil him worse than ever. (Oh! the dis-

tress of a poor soul in such depths.) He
concludes himself cast out of God's remem-
brance. Cruel and rash professors, unac-

quainted with Satan's temptations, and igno-

rant of the power of sin in themselves, put

'

him down as havii.g no grace : but the Lord
all the while sustains him, and seals instruc-

tion upon his heart; teaching him many
humbling lessons, discovering to him his own
w eakness, shewing him where all his strength

lies, and framing his spirit to bear with his

brethren in like circumstances, and never to

open the Pharisaic lip of pride and unchari-

tableness against them.
When these and any other useful ends, for

which the temptation is suffered to remain,

are answered, the Lord will mercifully re-

move it ; and the soul shall know and taste

more than ever it did before of the sweet-
ness and extent of that gracious promise, all

thi7}gs shall work iogdlierfor good to those who
love Gody to those rvho arc the called after his

j)iirj)ose.

No.CVIIf.
A STATE of spiritual life is not always

to be known by a freedom from sin, nor by
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any external works of righteousness. Nei-

ther oiiorht we to pronounce any man to be
in a state of spiritual death, because he may
have fallen into sin ; seeini^ that this would
be to condemn many of the most eminent

scripture saints.

No. CiX.
GRACE and nature both act in a regene-

rate man ; and both at once. Nature only

acts in an un regenerate man. So that though
sin be directly contrary to the Christian's

walk, and as regenerate he hates it, and can-

not commit it ; vet the old nature in a beliey-

er can never love holiness, but is at perpetu-

al enmity with it, and can only be reconciled

to sin. Hence that continual, never-ceasing

war, in a cliild of God, between flcrh and spi-

rit, sin and grace, the law in the members and

the law in the mind.

No. ex.
THE man who is not watchful in his life

and convenation, and who is not humble in

hisheaitand deportment, as much despises

Christ in his kingly office, as the self-righte-

ous Pharisee despises him in his priestly of*

fice ; or as he that is wise in his own conceit,

slights him in his prophetical office.

No. CXT.
OF all the absurd cavils that ever were

raised against the doctrines of grace, the

H2
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most so is that of their being inimical to holi-

ness and to good works.

Surely the boasted sons of reason must
here have grievously deserted their own stan-

dard, and have fled for refuge to arguments
whicli even a child might justly be ashamed
of. Let us ho u ever give them their full

force, and a patient hearing.
" If man (say the\) be taken intocovnant

Avith God a? a guilty lielpless sinner, if (as

some enthusiasts affirm) he hath ledemption
througli the blood of Clirist, even the for-

oiveness of his sins, accoidingto the riches

of God^s grace, without any merit or works
of his own previous to his acceptance, or as

conditions thereof; the consequence must
needs be, that having his heavy debt of sin

freely remitted iviihoxit monty and without

price, ihe sense of so much mercy and love

will necessarily cause him to disobey the

commands of his heavenly Father, who hath

done such great tilings for him, and instead

of abounding in good works, he will delight

onlv in the practice of all ujanner of iniqui-

ty.'^'

It may be said that I have dressed up the

objection in a fool's coat in order to laugh at

it. But in very deed it can wear no other,

for turn the argument, and view it wliich way
you will, it still comes round to this, viz:

—

** I'he doctrine of salvation by grace is un-
*' friendly to morality and to good works, it
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"teaches men to live after their own hearts*
" lusts, and to wallow in ungodliness."

Thus cries many a grave, learned, dignifi-

ed scribe, pleading for morality [which he
perhaps cares little about] and being an ad-

vocate for good works [which 'tis more than
probable he never practises.]

Let us now hear ;^t. Paul's judgment of this

matter; and let one text suffice, instead of a

multitude which might be brought.

The grace ofGod which hringeth sakation,

teacheih us that denying ungodliness and world-

ly lusts, we shoidd live soberlyy righteously, and
godly in his present world. See now these

two opinions in contrast.

Fashionable Divinity

The doctrine of

salvation by grace is

unfriendly to morali-

ty and to good works.

It teaches men to

live after their own
hearts' lusts, and to

wallow in ungodli-

ness.

But behold, a greater than Paul is here?

Our blessed Lord when he propounded the

parable of the creditor and the two debtors

(who were both frankly forgiven) to bimon
the Parisee, concluded the conversation with

saying that to whom much is forgiven, (he same

St, Paid.

The grace of God
which bringeth salva-

tion, teaches us that

denying ungodliness

and worldly lusts, we
should live soberly,

righteously and god-

ly in this present

world.
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lovdh much ; hui, to tvhom Utile is forgiven^

the same loveih little.

From scripture let u« proceed to matter of

fact both among clergy and laity.

Where is licentiousness curbed? where is

pure practical religion to be found? In the

pulpils and congregations where works are

insisted on as inoiitorious or conditional to

justification? Or where we are told that hi/

grace we are saved through faith, and that not

of ourselves, it is ihe^ift oj God ; not ofworkSf

lest amj man should boast ; for rve are his

workmanship created in Christ Jesus unto good
works, which God hath before ordained that we
should walk in them.

Alas I Is it nut evident that multitudes of
moral sermons produce nothing but multi-

tudes of immoral actions! But where the

glad tidings of salvation by grace, through
faith alone in Clnist Jesus are sounded, there

(he effects of that grace, and the fruits ofthat

faith are to be seen in sinneis hearts being
changed, and their lives and conversations

being regulated according to God's holy

word.
Let one striking example conclude our

present meditation.

When that faithful minister of Christ, Mr,
y B, was vicar ofH d in Yorkshire,
he told me that a neighboring clergyman,
tde Reverend Doctor L , then vicar of
H X, one day addressed him nearly in the

following words: *' Mr. V n, I don't
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" know how it is, but I should really think
" that your doctrines of grace and laith v*ere
" calculated to make all your hearers live
*' in sin; and yet I n}Ust own that there is

" astonisiiing reformation wrougiit in your
" parish; whereas I don't believe I ever
" made one soul the better, though I have
" been telling them their duty so many
" years."

Mr. y n smiled at the Doctor's in-

genuous confession, and frankly told hinij

" he would do well to burn all his old ser-

mons, and try what preaching Christ would
do." But it is to be feared the advice was
never followed.

1 only add, that if all the (merely) moral
sermons in the kingdom were to undergo the

same operation, though it would perhaps be

the greatest, it would be one of the most
pleasing bonfires to God that ever was kind-

led.

No. CXII.
THERE can be no rule of right and

wrong but the will ofGod ; this will is contain-

ed in the law ofGod, which is the written tran-

script of his mind, and is revealed to man in

the ten coiiimandments. Every believer in

Christ acknowledges that he is dead to this

law, and that this law is dead to him, as a

covenant of works by which he is to hope for

ju'^titication and salvation. But itis amazing
that any believers should deny that the mo-
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ral law remains in full force, as a rule of life

to every one that is ingrafted into Christ by
faith : and yet when they come to explain

themselves, it shall be found, that this man-
ner of speaking is by no means designed to

cast dislionor on the law, or to set aside any
of its commands.

Ttieir languao;e is, that being the freemen
of Christ, they are no longer under tlie bon-
dage of the law; and that the love of God is

the grand principle and spring of all holy
obedience.

It is agreed on all hands, that every be-

liever is as much delivered from the law, as

a covenant of works whereby he is to expect
life, as a woman who is married a second time
is freed from obedience to her first husband,
\vho is dead.

It is also agreed, that love is the grand mo-
tive of all jjoly obedience.

Wherein now is the difference? One
Christian says that the law is a believer's rule

of life ; anotlier says the law is not a believ-

er's rule of life. Yet both say tliat they are

no longer under the law, as a covenant of
works; and both say that tlie love of God is

the Christian's grand princij)le of obedience.
Hur(ly tie dispute is merely about words.
To affirm tliat Ihc law of love is my rule,

and not the nioial law, is not less a distinction

witliout a difference. For what is the mo-
ral law but the law of love? The sum and
substance of it is love. Love to God, and
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love to our neisjhbor. It may be objected,
how can that he the luW of love whiet) sliuts

up every soul under wralh, and is itself a
nunistiatiou of wrath, dealh, and condemna-
tion? It ma> as reasonably be a^krd, liow

can God be love, and yet a consuming Jit el

He is nevt-rtheiess both. And as tie is, ^o is

his la.V. It levels ail the curses, thundeiings
and firinjjs of iSinai, aj^ainst every soul that

is und^M• it. But it is a law of love t<> tlie be-

lli ver in Cfirist; his language (whether un-
dti thf^ OM Testa nent or ?jndf*r the New)
is, O how I love th/ law I I d light in the law
after the inward man With the miad, I serve

the law of God, point-ng paiticularly to tliat

law which saith, Thou shalt nor covet. This

is the love oj God, that we keep his command-
ments.

Again, to inake the distinction between
the royal law ol love, and tlie moral law, is

to jump into the \i^\y error it tries to avoid ;

for it tends to the establishment of tiiat Ar-

minian whim, called a remedial law of grace,

and causes tiie eternal immutable law of .le-

hovah, to stoop to the frailty of the creatuie.

Can any tiling be plainer than the follow-

ing text to prove tiiat the moral law and the

law of love are one and the same?
Our Saviour saith, Thou shalt love the Lord

thj/ God with all thy heart and mind, and soul

and strength. This is thejirst and great com.-

mandment And the second is like unto it, viz.

Thou shalt love thj neighbor as thyself. On
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these two commanffments hang all the law and
the prophets. Thus spake lie who came to

rescue the inoial law from the false glosses

which lli<r Scirbes and Pharisees bad put up-
on it, and to enforce it in its extent and spi-

rituaiit}', both for conviction of sin, and as a

ruir of liie.

Let us hear now^ the laii^ua2;e of bis apos-

tles. Owe no man any thing, hut to love one

unothtr J for ht that lovefh another, hathJul"
Jilted the law. For this, thou sha^t vol commit
adultery ; thou shall not kill; thou shall not

stCid J thou shall no- hear Jalse witness ; thou

shall not covet: and if there he any other com-
manchients, it is hriejly comprehended in this

sauing, naiiiei v , thou shcdt love thy neighbor
us thyself. Love workclh no ill to his neigh-

bor ; therefore love is the fulfilling oj the law.

'Rum. Xiii 8, 9, 10. Hear now another
witness, ^fyefulfil the royal law, according
to the scripture. Thou shall love thy neighbor
as ihysrlj,ye do well. For he thai saith thou

shalt not commit adirlery, said also do not kill,

SCc. SCc. Jan. ii. 8, 9^10, il, 12.

V^ here now is the di-Tf . t n( e between the
moral law an-l thela^v of love? and how ran
one be a believei*s ni!^ A 'ife without the
other, fciince ia reality they are one and the
same ?

If it be said, that a believer takes the whole
book of God co be Itis vnle of life; and not
the twentieth chapter of Exodus only ;
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I answer, that by taking the law to be my
rule of life, I by no means reject, but on tl.e

contrary I adopt, every other part of tlie sa-

cred volume, (those shadows and ceremonies

which are passed away, excepted) as notiiing

is enjoined or forbidden therein which is not

comprehended in the decalogue. Perfect

love to God is the rule of the first table.—-

Love to our n'^i^hhov as to ourselves, the

rule of the second table.

Let it now be considered, that this moral
law, or law of love, or law of-iberty to man in

innocence, and to man redeemed, (being a law
of wrath and terror only to man (alien) is

that very same law which was written on
Adam's heart in Paradise : tlie sa?ne which
continued from Adam unto Moses, wlien it

was more distinctly promulgated from Mount
Sinai: the same which accused or excused
the consciences of the Gentiles: the same
which biings in tlie whole world guilty be-

fore its precepts: the same which our Lord
in his first sermon on the Mount, enforces

and restores to its purity: tlie same which
the a|)ostles hold forth as the steady rule by
which believers, under the influence of faith

and love, are to walk.

Let these things be duly considered ; and
then let us briefly examine what mischiefs

will arise from rejecting the moral Jaw as a
believer's rule of life.

1st. By so doing, I set aside the immu-
table, eternal nature of the law, and make void

I
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(he everlastini^ obli2;ation there is upon all

reasonable crealurcs to obey it.

2d]y. '1 ake away the law (as the standard

of good and evil, by which all actions are to

be tried,) and with it we take away sin also ;

for where no law is, there is no transgression.

3dly. Take away the law, as the test and
criterion of right and wrong, and no believer

on earth can tell when lie offends God ; for /
had not known sin, (sailh St. Paul) except the

la'iV iiad ^aid thou shall not covet.

4thly. Take away the law, as a believer's

rule of life, and he ceases to see the continu-

al need he stands in of Christ, to save him
from his daily and hourly transgressions

against it.

.Othly. Take away the law, as that by
w liicli a believer is tosquarc his conduct; and
what other rule w ill ;> ou establish in its stead?

Docs faith in Christ teach us any other obe-
dience than wiiat is briefly comprehended in

these words, Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with all thy hearty SCc. and thy neighbor

as thyself.

i\ow, Cliristian, let me ask thee. Is not the

law thy rule of life? thou w^ilt answer. Yes,
thrv)U£,h grace I take the law as such; but
aias ! I iail sadly short in my obedience to

it. Be humbled then for thy transgressions,

and rejoice in this ; viz. that Christ is the end

of the lawfor righteonsness to every one that

belie: eth ; for what the law could not do, in that

it nas weak through theflesh, God sending his
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9Wn Son in the likeness of sinjul flesh, and for
sin condemned sinin theflesh, that the righttous-

ness of the law might befulfilled in us nhorvalk

not after theflesh, but after the spirit.

Let us conclude this number by lamenting
that any worthy laborious ministers should
^ei themselves branded with the name of
Antinomians, and greatly hurt their own
usefulness, by denying the law to be a be-

liever's rule of life, whilst in reality they are

zealous for good works, and strenuous advo-

cates for vital godliness, as well as crucifit^d

to the world, and exemplary in their own
lives and conversations.

No. CXTII.
THOUGH the sins and backslidings of a

believer cannot destroy his interest in Christ,

yet they may so far destroy his comfort (es-

pecially, if long persisted in against light and
love, and of a foul nature,) tliat even after he
is delivered from the power of them, he may
for a long time go bleeding under the

wounds he has received from the commis-
sion of them.
The promise indeed is sure, that God will

not UTTERLY take away his loving kindnees

from one mdividual of the seed of grace, yet

the threat is no less certain, that he rvill visit

their iniquity with a rod, and their sin with

scourges, not in a way of vindictive wrath,

for that was all spent upon Christ, but in a

way of mercy and fatherly chastisement.
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And they only nho know what it is to lose

tl:e liglit of God's countenance after liavin^

enjoyed it for any time, can tell how sad and
bitter a thing it is to be without the sensible

presence of him whose favor is belter than
life.

In such a slate, however, it is a good sign

when the soul is very earnest and importu-
nate at tlie throne of grace to recover its for-

mer frames and feelings, and a very bad sign

when sensible consolations are looked upon
as nothing woi th.

The language of grace in these straits will

be " O Lord, let me regain, yea more than
" regain my first love, and do my first w orks.
" O let me he zealous and repent ; and re-
" member fiom whence I am fallen. O let

" tiiy love be again shed ahroad in my poor
" disconsolate barren heart by the i-loly
*' Gliv'st. Do thou enable me to cry u4bba
" lather; and let thy spirit bear witness with
'' mv spiiit that I am a child of God." If

such lie tlie ciy of thy heart, thy prayer will

hi iieaid, and answered, only wait patiently

the Lord's leisure.

iNo. c xiy.
HE nas dilmrcd for our offences, and rais-

ed again Jvr cur jiiblificatioru

Ti)e justification heie mentioned is cer^

tairily not of our persons licfore God; be-

cause tliis was efitcted by a work of Clrist,

previous to his resurrection, viz. by Lis obe-
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dience unto death ; including his active and
passive righteousness. But tlie justification

in this place me.;ns a declarative acquittal

before angels and nnen ; in the same sense as

good works justify our faith and profession:

Sam. ii. 2l. or as good words justify the

soundness and integrity of the [jeart.—

Bi/ thy words thou shab hejustifird. A! at. xii.

27. Or as wisdom is justified of her children.

Luke, vii. 35. In tliis view of the text, it is

animating, and full of consolation.

No. CXV.
AN healthy man may fall down and break

a bone, (especially if he venture upt»n slip-

pery places,) which yet may be set again,

and the limb be stronger than before, with-

out impairing his constitution. But there is

less hope ofhim who is in a gradual decline,

or in an atrophy.

As it is in temporals, so in spirituals: n

strong Christian, by venturing too much on
the slippery borders of temptation, may get

a fearful tumble into the mire, and complain

of broken t)ones as David did ; but by grace

he will rise again, and walk more warily:

wheieas spiritual declensions (at the root of

which the canker worm of worldly-minded-

ness usually lies concealed) eat up the very

vitals of religi(jn ; and are the more danger*

ous as they advance more imperceptibly.

12
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No. CXVI.
THE most advanced Christians little sus-^

pect how much self-confidence and cleaving

to the law of works still remains in them,

When they would soar lieavenwards, and en-

joy coinmunion and fellowship with their

Lord, they find that the wings of faith and
love are clipped ; they have no liberty in

theii consciences, no access with boldness to

the tjjrone of ^race : They fed not tlie love of

God shed abroad in their hearts by the Holy
Ghost J obedience of course flags, duty is irk-

some, and they cry ni)j leanness, my leanness,

Alasl my soul, what dost thou lose by not

living more by the faith of the Son of God I

Examine thyself well, and thou wilt find that

all thy diy barren frames and all thy un-

fi'uit fulness is owing to thy looking too much
at self, and not enough to Christ. Pray then

for an increase of the precious jaith of God's

elect. Lean less, rather not at all, on thyself,

more on Christ. Then shalt thou soon find

that his strength shall be made perfect in thy

weakness; yea, that though of ihyselj thou,

can'si do nothing, yet that thou can'st do all

things through Christ who strengiheneth thee ;

tljen shalt thou run with an enlarged heart

the way of God's commandments ; thy lan-

guage shall be. Oh ! how I love thy law :

mortification, self-denial, and taking up tlie

cross, though impossible to flesh and bloody

shall even be delightful to thee : nay, thou
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ilialt not only be ready to suffer, but, if need
he, to diefor the Lord Jesus,

Thus shall the sense of thy own weakness,
sinfulness and nothingness bring glory to

God and profit to thyself.

No. CXYII.
THERE are those who ti.ink they ought

never to pray but when tliey find tlieir hearts

drawn out by the spirit of grace and suppli-

cation, inviting them as it were to that holy
exei cise.

This notion appears to have no founda-
tion in scripture

; yea, it seems directly con-

trary to scripture, and if given way to, may
in tlie end leave the soul totally prayerless,

if not graceless.

I would rather follow the example of Lu-
ther, who always hastened to the throne of
grace, when he found the greatest indisposi-

tion to go thither ; and by that means often

warmed a cold heart at the fire of God's
altar.

Under the law if the sacrifice would not

go willingly, it was to be dragged. And un-

der tlie gospel, the kin<^dom of heaven suffer-

etb violence, and the violent take it by force.

No. CXVIII.
I HAVE often been astonished that any

good men should he against making a gener-

al tender of the gospel to sinners.
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It will be said, that none have interest in

gospel blessings but believers. Granted.

—

But still their right and title to the gospel is

not founded on their being believers ; but

merely on their being sinners, destitute of

every spark of faitli, grace, or goodness.

But if t lie gospel is to be preached only to

believers, or to a gathered church, to whom
did the apostles preach it before any soul^

were converted to the faith ? certainly not to

believers, none of which were perhaps be-

fore them in the multitudes they addressed,

but to sinne?'s as such, who by believing the

gospel report become interested in the sal-

vation it holds forth.

It is trifling to say that a general offer sup-

poses a power in the sinner to believe and to

accept that offer. 'I'bis is by no means the

case ; but it supposes that God accompanies
bis own word svith his own power. And
that he directs that arrow to the hearts of his

own people, which the preacher shoots by
drawing the bow at a venture. The almighty
y?«/ originally spake the world out ofnothing:

and surely he who gives the command to be-

lieve and to arise from the dead, can clothe

that mandate with a quickening etbcacy, so

that elect souls shall come out of the grave
of unbelief and live.

—"Thus (saith Bp. Be-
'* veridge) we find in Isiael's return from
" Babylon to Jerusalem ; though Cyrus
" made proclamation, that whoever w^ould
" might go up to worship at the holy city.
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" Ezra i. 3. yet tliere were none tliat accept-
" ed the offer but those whose spirit God had
" raised to go up, v. 5. So here, though God
" doth as it were proclaim to all the world,
" that whosoever will come to Christ shall

" ceitainly be saved, yet it is certain none
" can will to come unit ss God enable them."

Bp. Bevcridges Private Thoughts,

Under tlje law, the prophets made the

general oifer to sinners: Ezekiel particular-

ly addressed himself to the dry bones, O ye
dry honesy hear ye the word of the Lord, And
under tiie gospel, our Lord and his apostles

frequently called to the dead in sin, to repent

and to believe the gospel: nay, St. Peter ac-

tually excites Simon Ma^us^ (though then in

the gall of bitterness and bond of iniquity) both

to repentance and to prayer,—In a word,
they made the general tender to sinners, who*

soever willy let him come and take oj the water of
life freeluy tiiougli only as many as were or-'

dained to tiermd life believed.

It svas the departing command of our bles-

sed Lord to hi- disciples. Preach the gospel

to every creature, in whicli command, cer-

tainly, no one creature is excepted. Much
less iniili(»nsand millions of creatures, which
would be the case, if ttie offer of Christ were
to be jnade only to believers, who are al-

ready interested in him. So that the com-
mand seems worded in such a manner as ex-

pressly to take in the unconverted.

X _/ fw O 1/ ^j
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Besides, bow could any be left witbout

excuse at tbe great day for rejecting the

gospel offer, if that offer never were nnade to

tbein?

Lastly. It is a notorious fact that God
blesses and owns that preaching in which
there are solemn addresses to sinners; whereas
those who only apply themselves to believ-

ers are seldom made instruiiienial in adding
to their number.
Much has been said against a pious minis-

ter for telling his congregation that " he
charged them all to meet him at God's right

band at the great day." The expression is

a strong one. Yet surely all he meant was
this " if* you perisl), your blood be on your
" own heads, I have now solemnly warned
" you. I have delivered my own message'
" and my own soul. If you neglect thi^

" warning, you will die eternally. If you
'* turn to God in consequence of it, I shall
" meei you as my joy and crown of rejoic-
" ing at the right hand of God before an as-
" sembled world."

In this sense, and certainly no other was
intended, the expression was not only allow-

able, but sound, and no objection can reason-

ably lie against it, but what will equally lie

against the j)rophet Ezekicl for his expostu-

lations with tliC rebellious house of Israel, /o

turn THEMSELVES aiul live.
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No. CXIX.
THE believer carries no worse enemy

about him than spiritual sloth. This foe is

so much the more subtle as it does not make
its attacks suddenly, but creeps upon him un-
awares; and tiie more dangerous, as it as-

saults both soul and body ; and both soul and
body are too ready to side with it against

tliemselves. OtlKr sins are for the most part

either fleshly or spiritual. Among the for-

mer, are gluttony, drunkenness, uncleanness,

he. Among the latter, pride, envy, malice,

hatred, &c. but spiritual sloth affects both
body and mind, and wiiosoever gives way to

it ut.-prives himself of many blessings which
are promised to striving, diligent, circum-
spect souls.

It may be said that God in the everlasting

covenant has set down and decreed what de-

gre*^s of gr-ice, knowledge, and fruitfulness

all his people should arrive at ; and there-

foie all their striving and praying will not
add a tittle thereto, or diminish an atom
therefrom.

I answer that though this be a scriptural

truth, and when lightly taken by a poor
seeking soul, complaining of barrenness, ave-
ry comfoi table oiie, yet the language of the

obj'Ction is totally uiiscriptural, and argues
only for the abuse, not for the use of the doc-

trine; and wiiosoever can re-it satisfied un-

der the notion tliat he has as much grace and
fruitfulness as God before ordained that he
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•hould liave, has reason to suspect that lie

may be in the number of those uhoui God
has before ordained to condemnation ; since

a regenerate heart cannot exist without its

distini(iiishino;chaiacteiistic,an/iw/i^en7/^a7i€?

thirsting after righteousnf ss.

Most certain it is, tl;at known unto God
are all liis works; and that every the most
minute circumdance which concerns his

church, and every individual member there-

of, is exactly and wisely ordered ; insomuch
that as nnihino comes by chance, so notliing

can be altered to be otherwise than it is.

But it is equally certain, that secret things

belong unto God, whose decrees are all ac-

complished in the use of appointed means;
and tliat a man may as reasonably expect to

become sober by drinking drams, or to get

fat by starving himself to death, as any soul

nia> suj>p' se lie can be admitted into Iieaven

wit! out striving to enter it at the strait gate.

Tl ose wliom the l.ord in his counsel fse-
cret to us) hath predestinated unto eternal

life, he h th -also predestinated lobe conjornud
to the image of his onn dear Son, in their way
tliJtliCr; and nuchas are branches ingrafted

into Clirist tie true vine, are purged by the

hetwerdy fntsbandman that they should bring

forth much fruit.

Again, thoujrli all gospel blessings are
treasured u[^ in Christ, yet they are promis-
ed to hwvkingy seeking, asking souls, and
irLosoever calls hiiuself a believer, and has
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not found in the course of his experience,

that the way to thrivt^ in his soul, is to Uvc
near to God, fightiiiijj aj^ainst sin in t.-e

strength of Christ, ani in a diJigenl us^ ofttie

means of grace, may well call in question

the truth of his faith, and d )uht vvlietiier the

root of the matter, as Job speaks, was ever
really in him.

But it is in vain to waste words. All the

exhortations, commands and tlireats, with

v»'hich the scripture abounds, are levelled

against this complicated evil, spiritual sloth,

Othen, my soul, take upon thee the whole
armour of God; and above all, the shield of

faith. Up, up, and be doing. Strive earn-

estly ; fiaht manfully ; redeem the time.

—

Death, judgment, eternity are at hand: and
who knows what a day may bring forth?

Whatever be out of tijy sight, as to the

Lord's decrees, his revealed will is before

thy eyes ; and this is the will ofGod, eveiifjour

sandification.

Instead therefore of perplexing thyself

witli vain reasonings, as to ttie purpose of
God concerning thy spiritual growth and at-

tain snents, behold Ixali his designs and ihy

duty reconciled, and p >](iud out by the

apostle. Wnrk out your orjn salvation n'dk

fear and trembling ;for it is God that workdh
in you of his good pleasure,

K
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No. CXX.
THOUGH the tempt aliens of God's peo-

ple are various, arcordinor to the respective

citTinnstances and teinperari)ent of the par-

ties, yet theie are very few, periia[)s no real

Chri-lians, who have not been distressed on
the three following accounts.

1st. Great wandering and great deadness

in prayer.

2dly. Blasphemous and other horrible

thv ughts, paiticularly at the very seasons

when they would most wish to be freed from
those tiioughts.

3dly. Doubts about the truth of the scrip-

tures, extending to question even the very
being i>f a God.
These ai e matters that the vassals of Sa-

tan seldom perplex tIjemseJves about. But
if that fiend of darkness cannot keep one of
Christ's sheep out of heaven, he will make
them go limping thither if he can.

No CXXI.
IT is absolutely impossible that the world

ghould have any idea eitiier of tlie joys or

sorrows of God's people ; because both the

one and the other are peculiar to grace ; and
are such as nature is totally incapable of tak-

ing any part in.

No. CXXII.
EVERY believer, who has attained a

ngiit knowledge of himself, will acknow-
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ledge with blessed Bradford the martyr, then

Dean of 8t. Paurs, that the seeds of every
sin that ever was or can be committed, are in

his own heart and nature.
"1 hi? knowledge affords the Christian great

cause of humility. But it affords him great-

er still, that the Lord hath loved him in this

state of filth, rebellion and apostacy ; yea
hath washed him so pure in the blood of his

Son, that the moral law itself can find no
speck of sin upon him. And that, by the

power of the Holy Ghost, he chooses God
for his portion, and turns his back on the

world, the flesh, and the devil.

No. CXXIIL
WHAT rich food for a believing soul is

there in tliis one promise, " Call upon me in

the day of trouble, and I will deliver thee V
Blessed be thy name, O Lord, for the full

experience that one poor sinner has repeated-

ly had of the power and efficacy of this pro-

mise, even when heart and flesh were ready
to fail; and when his own sin and baseness

had been the cause of his distress ; so that

he could truly adopt the prophet's exclama-

tion : O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself, but

in me is thy help.

No. CXXIY.
THE man who does not see that the world

is his enemy, who does not feel his danger

from its snares and enlangleinents, and even
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from its allowable comforts ; and who does
not watch and pray against a worldly mind,
is of all others the fastest bound with the
world's chains.

Lord, evermore give me that faith which
ovei comet li the woild ; that so I may be
crucified unto the world, and the world unto
me.

No. iXXV.
IT were much to be wished, that the min-

isters of the gospel N^ovild not only lift up
tlirir voices against the outward abomina-
tions of drunkenness, profaneness, sabbath-

breaking, uncleanness, &.c. but that tliey

would more frequently shew their hearers

the diabolical nature ofspiritual wickedness;
such as pride, envy, malice, hatred, revenge,

covelousness, self will, uncharitableness;

with many others which spring from the

same infernal root, and under tlie power of
which multitudes live and die, without ever

being made sensible of their accursed quali-

ty and heinous guilt.

But oh! how sad is it to see pofessors of
the religion of the meek and h^vely Jesus,

onder the influence and dominion of these

Satanical tempers, even whilst the outside of

thepiatkria made exceedingly white and
clean, and whilst there is an exact talka-

tive knowledge of gospel doctrines; with a

running about to hear diflerent preachers,

perhaps three or four times a week ; an hymn
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book, a ticket, and a little Bible, being the

usual pocket furniture. Often alas! have I

been witness to these things. Yet sure I am
that it was the constant practice of our Lord
and of his apostles to bear the same testimo-

ny against these truly devilish disposition?,

as against adultery, fornication, drunkenness,
theft and murder. Out of the heart (saitli

Christ) proceed evil thoughts, adulteries, Jforni-

cations, murders, thefts, \covetousness, deceit,

lasriviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride,

foolishness. Mark, vii. 21, 22. So the apos-

tle Paul, enumerating the works of the flesh,

classes hatred, variance, emulations, wrath,

strife, envyings, and adulteries, murders,

drunkenness, and suck like. Gal. v. 21. And
in V. 26. he adds, let us not he desirous of vain

glory, provoking one another, envying one

another. The church of England too teaches

all her members to pray against pride, vain

glory and hypocrisy, envy, hatred and malice,

with tlie same breath that they supplicate

from fornication, and all other deadly sin.

And in the exhortation before the commun-
ion, she not only ranks malice and envy with

blasphemy and adultery, but warns all per-

sons who are under the power of these sins,

not to approach the Lord's table. However
detestable in God's pure eyes, coporeal ^ins,

such as gluttony, drunkenness, uncleanness,

&ic. may be, yet spiritual iniquities are more
of the essence of the fallen nature, as well as

of the natureof Satan himselfthan those are .

K2
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but both the one and the others pringfrom the

same poisonf d fountain, viz. the origirjal

corrnption and apo^tacy of man, and there-

fore theJ are both equally denominated by
the 7vorks of the Jiesh ; nay, thfy are l)oth

alike cMcdJllthiness, the spirit as well as the

flesli having its own gross pollutions ; and
the same remedy is pointed out in scripture

for the cure of one as the other, viz. faith in

the word of promise. Having therefore, dear-

ly beloved, thesepromises, let us cleanse ourselves

irom all FiLTHiNESs of the Jlesh and spirit,

perfecting holiness in theJear of God, 2 Cor.
Tii. \ . rvhenjore (saith anotlier apostle) laying
aside all mcdice and all guile, and hvpocrisies,

and envyings, Sfc. as new born babes desire the

sincere milk of the word. 1 Pet. xxi. 2. Now,
in all this black catalogue there is not a sin

named but what the spiritual, or I should
ratlier say, tlie immaterial part of man com-
mits, and not one that his material part, the
body, can have any share in; and yet the

exhortation against them is not at all less

strong than against the outward abomina-
tions specified in the eieventli verse of tliat

chapter, Dcarh/ beloved, I beseech you as
strangers and pilgrims, abstain from jleshly

lusts, which war against the soid. St. Paul
again mentions these spiritual filtliinesses as

Avhat highly grieve tlie H \\ Spirit of God.
Grieve not the Holi/ Spirit whcrebjj ye are seal-

ed wito the day ofredemption. Let all bitter-

ness, and wrath, and an^er, and clamour and
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evil-speaking he put away from you, nith all

MALICE.

Examine thyself then, my soul, how it

stands with tl.ee in tliis matter ; since I may
'be a fl()iirishini{ professor outwardly, and
yet no better tiian a painted sepulchre in-

wardly. Am 1 humhled for my spiritual

filthiness ? Do I mourn overthe heart-risings

of pride, envy, malice, hatred, hypocrisy, un-
belief, revenue, with the whole train of evil

thouojhts, which come from within and defile

the man ? Have I put on the Lord Jesus
Christ? And have I, tliough but in a small de-

gree, the mind that was in liim ? Am I cloth-

ed with humility, and ami bringing forth the

fruits of the spirit, being kind, tender-heart-

ed, forgiving others, even as God for Christ's

sake hath forgiven me? If this be my case,

the humbling sense 1 have of the spiritual

evils with which my natui e abounds, is a full

proof that they have not the dominion over

me; but that I am in the happy number of
those whose self-knowledge keeps them low
in their own eyes, and causeth them to take

Christ as their all in all.

No. CXXVI.
WHATEVER be left undone, my soul,

these things must be thy daily employ inr-ntj

and unless thou art in a bad state of spiritual

healtl), they will be so.

To be much in prayer and meditation.
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Never to miss reading some portion of

God's pure word.
To ransack every corner of a deceitful and

desperately wicked heart

To keep a watch over every rising tiiouglif,

as well as over every word and action.

To be particularly on thy guard against

any besetting evil.

I'o bring the solemny solemn, solemn, hour
of departure often before thy eyes.

In whatever business thy hands are en-

gaged, tliis must be thy daily work, and that

of every one who would be found walching,

and who lias taken Christ as his prophet,

priest, and king.

No. CXXYir.
THERE is perhaps no part of a minister's

office more arduous than to know how to

encourage w^eak faith, and at the same time

to discourage unbelief; and yet the difficulty

seems to lie in distinguishing between that

unbelief, which dishonors God, by rejecting,

or rather by doubting the testimony of his

word ; and that which makes the soul ques-

tion its own particular interest in the pro-

mises. Of the former kind was that of the

disciples, when our Lord upbraided them with

their unbelief and hardness of heart, because

they believed not them which had seen him after

he was risen, Mark, xvi. 14. Luke xxiv. 25.

Of the latter kind was that of poor Peter,

who, when he was ready to sink, cried out
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Lord save, I perish. Whilst Jesus very gen-

tly,if at all, rebuked his fears and mis^^ivings,

he cherished and comforted his weak faith.

O thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou

doubt/ Of the sanie kind is that of every
humble convinced sinner, weary with doubts,

and heavy lad- n with fears; and whosoever
tells a poor, penitent, awakened soul, that

his doubts and fears increase his guilt, wliich

must be the case if they are sinful, rubs salt

into the w^ounds, when he should apply oil;

and acts but too like the unfaithful shepherds

of old, against whom the Lord thus com-
plains by the mouth of his propliet. The
diseased have ye not strengthened, neither have

ye healed that which was sick, neither have ye

hound up that which was broken, Kzek.
xxxiv. 4.

A poor doubting soul ought not (indeed

he cannot) rest satisfied in such a state, but

ought to be continually looking to Jesus to

increase his faith. Compare this No. with No.
LYIIl. p. 4(5.

No. CXXFIII.
IF those who are apt to take things amiss

in others, would carefully examine their own
hearts, they would generally find this temper
owing to something very much amiss in them-

selves. Pride and self-will are commonly
the parents of it.
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No. CXXIX.
THERE are some persons who, so lon^

33 they fancy that you look upon them to be

all perfection, will be exceedingly pleased

with you; but if they have let out their cor-

ruptions before you, and they think you see

them in their true colours, they immediately
dislike you.

When this temper appears, it proves to a
certainty, that all their seeming love to you,
was only love to themselves; and that as the

pride of being thought something first begat

it, so when they are conscious that you can

no longer have the same opinion of them
which you had at first, pride meeting with a
mortification, they can no longer hear you,

merely because you know them. For the

very same reason it is, that others always
dislike those whom they themselves have be-

haved ill to.

But perhaps the most dreadful of all spi-

ritual filthiness is that of one minister of
Christ envying anotlier minister's gifts and
usefulness, and even to a degree of malice
which cannot bear to hear them commend-
ed.

That the human heart is capable of this, is

loo certain : But suiely those who feel any
thing of the sort i ising in their bosoms, should
immediately retire, and pray for that per-

gon, or minister, whom they fmd to be the

object of tlds fcatanical temper.
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And as the whole train of spiritual evils

proceedfrom within, vvljat need have all to be
earnest at tl.e tfnone of giaee that they may
obtain tliat preciousfaith, by which alone the
heart can be purified, and t^e tnade a fit tem-
ple for the sweet spirit of love to dwell in.

No. CXXX.
THE Lord passes his h)ve over upon a

soul, and takes it into covenant with himself,

whilst it is in a state of en?Tiity and rebellion

again>t him, and dead in trespasses and sins.

But the soul cannot be taken into covenant
with God, and yet remain unpa! doned ; for

if the covenant be not a covenant of peace
and reconciliation, and if it do not actually

re-instate the soul into that fivu* vvitli God,
which was forfeited by the fall, it does no-

thing

Every elect sinner, then, is a partaker of
the go-pel salvation, and is broug'it mto a
state of reconciliation, whilst he is in his

blood, totally unconverted, an enemy to God^
ungodlf/, without strength, without faith, with-

out repentance, anv one holy dispositions.

Rom. V. (), 7, 8, 9,' 10.

In consequence of the Lord's having lov-

ed, bethrothed and espoused to hiniself the

elect sinner in all his enmity and in all his

filthiness, and having freely forgiven him all

trespasses, the quickening sjjirit visits his

beait in a way of conviction of sin. Col. i. 21,

22. Col. ii. 13, 14. Eph. ii. 4, 5. discovering
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to liim its exceeding sinfulness, filling him with

a restless debire to bedeliveied tVom it« guiJt,

punishment and power; and cauj-lng him
anxiously to seek out for that remedy which
the scripture hoids forUi.

Now \siil any one affijiu, that the soul in

such a sl:ile, is «n der the cuise of the law;
that it is not taken into ce»venant with God;
and that it hatU no union witli Cl.rist?

Wkuit! whilst tlie spiiit of Ctirist has pos-

session of the heart! Purely such an asser-

tion is big with absurdity, and at once says,

that there is and is not recon( iliatinn ; and
tliat though Chiist be in the sinner, and one
"with hhn, yet that the sinner is not in

Christ, and not«'ne with him.

It will be said, that conviction of sin pre-

cedes faith and regeneration, and tlial a sin-

ner cannot be interested jn anv of the <{os-

pel blessings till ne tielitves, nor till he is re-

generate and born again :

I answer, Faith doth indeed di«^cover to

the elect sinner, that he i^ taken into cove-

nant w ith God ; dotli sh»ew l]im thai the law's

cuj.se is remj>ved from him to liis surety;
an(i that through iaiti) it is i\\\ the Spiiit

ninniiests to trie soul its .idoplion into the
family of God; yea, that it is thiough faith

onl\, the t le( t sinner receives Christ in all

hie offict s, as his prophet, piiest, and king ;

ana therefore it is, that such great things ure

spoken of faith, and that it is said to justify ;

yet, who but anJdeot in divinity, would say
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ihatihe grace of faith justifies, or that it re-

conciles to God, any otherwise than by lay-

ing hold of, or making known to the elect

soul that perfect righteousness which it hath
in Christ, its head; of whom the soul is ap-

prehended before it apprehends Christ.

In a word, to say that tliere is no being in

covenant with God, no interest in gospel bles-

sings, no pardon, reconciliation, or justifica-

tion, no union with Christ, no redemption
from the curse of the law, no acceptance
with God (for these are synonimous terms)

before conviction of sin, nor before faith and
regeneration, is to make all that depend up-

on inlierent grace, which is itself the ground
and foundation of that very grace ; conse-

quently it makes the cause to flow from the

effect, instead of the effect from the cause;

at the same time that it savors too'much of a
refined sort of justification by works, and
holds forth a very uncomfortable idea to

distressed, awakened conscience.

It will not, however, be found so certain as

gome imagine, that conviction of sin pre-

cedes faith and regeneration. The truth is,

that in order of time they all take place to-

gether, insomuch that no one can be convinc-

ed of sin without a degree of faith in the

scripture testimony ; and no one is either

convinced of sin, or has faith, without being
born again ; a convinced, unregenerate be-

liever being a contradiction in terms. W hat
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therefore God hath joined together, let no
man put asunder.

But t;H)Ui;!,h conviction of sin, faith and re-

generation all take place at once, and are all

complete 'vork;? of'God, as much as justifica-

tion it eilis complete (since no one can be
half a convinced sinner, halt a believer, half

bo. n a^am, any more than he can be half

justified) yet do they all admit of degrees and
growth, thoufi^h jus^tific ation admits of nei-

ther. That Ib to say, the soul that is con-
vinced of sin, grows in the knowledge of the

evil, and ol" iiie exceeding sinfulness of sin;

and still attauis greater degrees of this know-
ledge as it advances in the divine life, though
its original conviction be a perfect work of
the spirit.

2dly. Tlie soul that upon its first awaken-
ing has but faith enougli to put it on the

flight to Christ, yea tnough his faith be but as

i\ grain of mustard-seed, and though it be
impeded in its progress by mountains of self-

lighteouness, and by dark ttiick clouds of
unbelief, has as inuch received a complete
Saviour as the most advanced believer,

tliough it may be many years before such

a soul attains to the full assurance of faith,

and pejhaps may never attain to it at all.

3dly. The soul which is thus far convinc-

ed of sin, and is thus tar looking to Christ,

is as much born again of the spirit, and new
created, as the most exalted saint can be, but

as the natural babe grows in all its parts, so
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doth the new born spiritual babe grow ia

grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ. In this sense

though regeneration itself be at first perfect^

yet doth the new born child of grace grow
and increase till it arrive at the full stature

of a young man and father in Christ.

In brief there can be no intermediate state,

or moment between spiritual deatli and spi-

ritual life; between unbelief and faith ; be-

tween unregeneracy and being born again ;

and therefore the soul that has experienced
the first quickening influence of the Holy
Ghost, is as much passed from death unto

life, and as much freed from curse and con-

demnation, as if he were already in Heaven

:

And all the works and duties of such an one
are acceptable to God in Christ, though
done under much slavish fear and bondage
of spirit, till the Holy Ghost cries abba fa-

ther in the heart, and manifests to the soul

its adoption and interest in all the gospel

promises and new covenant blessit)gs, filling

it with joy and peace in believing, and giving

it that perfect love which casteth out all tor-

menting fear. Yet even after this, the soul

may again have its dark trembling fits, and
lose the sense of Christ's love, though it ne-

ver loses the love of Clirist himself.

No. CXXXI.
THE first spark of light, and the first mo-

tion of spiritual life in the heart of a sinner.
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must come from bim who is the light and the

life of men. But Christ cannot dwell in the

heart, unless there be union with him, and
w hosuever is thus passed from death unto

life is not under condemnation.
Again : An unbeliever cannot put forth

any act of spiritual life, seeing he himself is

dead in sin : and every such act which a be-

liever puts forth is the act of a justified per-

son.

I'hese are self-evident truths to an enlight-

ened mind ; and the necessary eonclusion&

resulting from them must be.

1st. That union and justification precede
conviction of sin ; though the knowledge of

these blessings be subsequent thereto.

2dly. That justification is passed over to

the soul, whilst it is spiritually dead.

3dly. That repentance does not fit or pre-

pare any for pardoning mercy, but is a proof
that the soul has received mercy as an un**

godly sinner. :,

4 tidy. That to preach up humiliation and
reformation, in order to qualify the soul for

pardon, is in effect to preach the law instead

of tlie gospel.

othly. That all such preachers require liv-

ing works from dead men, and the obedience
ot God's children from such as are children

of wrath.

btlily. That both faith and repentance are

fiuits of union with Christ, and of reconcilia-

tion through his blood.
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7th1y. That the life of abeliver is hid with

Christ in G<>d,

81 illy. That because Christ livelh, he shall

live also,

9rhly. That where the lioly Spirit dwells

in the heart by faith, tlieje the fruits of tlrat

Spirit must appear in the life.

iOtlily. That where Christ, the living head
of his church, now is, there every living mem-
ber must also be.

The above conclusions will pave the way
for the following absurdities, which are ne-

cessarily involved in the common popular
mistake of placing conviction of sin by the

spirit of Christ, before pardon of sin by the

merit of Christ.

To say, that a man has the grace of God in

his heart, and that he is made a partaker of
the life-giving spirit, convincing him of the

evil of sin, and making him willing to receive

Christ in all ofhces, and yet that liis person is

under condemnation, is full of gross contra^

dictions. It is to make a man at once dead,
and alive ; a cliild of light, and a child of
darkness; a believer, and an unbeliever; re-

generate, and carnal; one with Christ, and
yet at enmity with him.

Into all these, and a thousand more ab-

surdities, as destructive of the soul's peace
as subversive of pure gospel tt nth, do they
fall into, who instead of freelv holding up
Christ to sinners as such, tell poor souls that
hi/ grace they must repent, bi/ grace they

L2
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must amend their lives, by grace they must
do this, that and the other, and tnen tlieie is

no doubt but (iod v.ill pardon them, and
give them an interest in Christ; jet this is

tlie language of many ministers—^\'ea, of
many who 1 am persuaded nv>t only mean
well, but who are really the chiifiren of God,
and who wisli to biing souls to Christ, and
whose labors the L ro bless( s, iu^ withstand-

ing tlie refuaining darkness by which, in a
pious sincerity and an honest iea' and Jea-

lousy for the interests of iioiiiiess, thev keep
many of tlie Lord's peo[)le in continual lx>n-

dage and distress of conscience, laboring as

it w ere in the fires, and calling for the whole

tale of bricks, wiihouX giving straw to make
one: For though they should tell sinners of
grace in Christ from morning till night, tliat

grace is no grace to me, any more than it is

to a devil or to a damned spirit, unless I re-

ceive it out of the fullness of Christ, which I

can no otherwise do, but as I have first re-

ceived Christ himself, and am one with him.

The giaft must be put into the tree before it

can derive sap and nourishment from that

tree ; so the believer must be united tu Christ,

the head of influence, before he can receive

grace from him, as a branch engrafted into

the true vine; and it is impossible he sh(»uld

be so united and engrafted, and still renjaia

a child of wrath, in a state of enmity against

God ; and if not in a slate of ensnity, then he

nuist be in a state of reconciliation: unless
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we atfirm with the papists, that justification

is p! ofijressive, and dependent on the conduct
of the creature.

These truths are so demonstrable and self-

evident, that it is amazinoj how so many good
and graci(jus souls can stumble at them: But
as this view of tilings entirely takesthe whole
business of salvation out of tlie sinner's liands,

and places it in the Savioui\ no wonder we
are so unwilling to submit to it.

I am, however, aware of an objection

which may be raised against the doctrine.

It may be asked, how can there be union
between Christ and the soul, before the bond
of that union be cemented by the spirit given
from Christ, working faith in the sinner's

heart?

I answer, that the union and oneness which
suJjsists before faith, is through Christ the

foederal head and representative ofhis church,
having actually taken the flesh and blood of
all the elect seed, who were chosen with him
and in him as members and very parts of his

body
; yea, as hone of his bone, and Jlesh of

his Jlesh ; and to wiiom grace was given in

him before the foundation of the world: but

the manifestation of this union, and the sin-

ner's own knowledge of it, is by the faith of
the operation of God, at the time of effectual

calling.

Whilst these truths open a more glorious

display of divine grace and love, they brii^

with them at the same Mm^ the fullest cois-
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firination of the doctrines of unconciitional

election, and of the final perseverance of

every soul that was given to Christ in the

covenant of redemption: and in this view of

them Ihev were embr .ced l)v Theodore Btza,

and the most eminent men among the Kei<jr-

mers. And tliough they were on this ac-

count termed Svpralapsarians, yet it will per-

haps be difficult to split the h ;it between
them and otheis of the Reformers who, for

distinction sake, were called Suhlapsarians.

No. CXXXTL
A BF.LIF VEK is the Ui^ht of the world.

The salt of the earth. A citj/ set on an hilh

A child of God. A friend oj God, An heir

of God. A joint-heir nith Christ. He is a
partaker of the divine nature. He is one with

Christy and Christ is one with him. He is es-

poused and marriid unto ( hrist. He is a
memf^er oj Christ's hody. He is a bone of
Christ's honey and Jiesh of Christ's Jlesh,

Christ liveth in him; dwells in his heart; sups

with him, and he sups with Christ. The Fa-
ther, Son, and Spirit (the Messed Trinity in

unity) make their abode with him, and conde-

scend to hd\e fellowship and communion with

him. He hath put on hrist; is in (hrist; is

crucified wdh Christ; is risen with Christ;

is set down in heavenly places with i hrist.

Oh ! love, passini^ knowledge. What man-
ner ofpersons ought we to be, in all Holy iorj-

versatien and godlintss ?
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No. CXXXIII.
IT is a rash assertion (though not un^fre-

quently heard) that any man will be con^

denined on account of his own righteousness

and good woi ks ; since no one w ill be pun*
ished but for his unrighteousness aad for his

bad works. Were his ow^n righteousness and
works really such as could bear the test of

God's law, instead of being condemned for

them, he would be justified by them ; but as

they fall infinitely short of what that pure,

just, and holy Jaw demands, they become
sins and misdeeds, instead of good and right-

eous works : and therefore it is that the truth

and justice of God cannot but inflict the de-

served penalty upon them, according to his

own declaration. Cursed is every one that

continueth not in all tilings which are writ-

ten in the book of the law to do them. The
law then is a ministration of death and con-

demnation even to those who observe it the

most exactly. 1 he gospel is a ministration

of righteousness (ofthe justifying righteous-

ness of Christ) to all that truly believe.

And here it is worthy of obsrrvation, that

though we render the words, x«A<e e^y« good
WORKS, yet the exact translation is ornamen-

tahvorksy i, e, such works whereby we adorn

the doctrine of God our Saviour.

No. cxxxiy.
TflOUGH the word imputation is made

use of in scripture, as best suited to our ca-
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pacities, and as expressive of the vicarioug

undertakings of the Lord Christ: Yet is the

righteousness of Christ more tlian imputed
to a believer. It was as much wrought out
by all the spiritual seed, in their second liv-

ing feederal head, as the law was broken by
all the natural seed, in then- first foedeial

head, Adam ; in whom, as saith the apostle,

all have sinned.

In the same manner, then, as by the dis-

obedience of one, many were made sinners;

by the obedience of one, shall many be made
righteous. And if all the elect reallv

wrought out a perfect rigliteousness in Christ,

as being one with him ; then they mu-t ha^e
union with him, and this righteousness must
be theirs, even before it is revealed to them
(as the same apostle speaks) by faith: though,

as considered in the first Adam, they are by
nature children of wrath, even as otlieri-

No. CXXXV.
THERE are few things which prove the

disorder which is introduced in the woild by
the fall, more than the severity with which
dumb creatures are too often used by those

to whom God hath placed them under sub-

jection.

It is certain that there are many unconvert-

ed persons (especially among the amiable

sex) wtio from a certain contexture of con-

stitution, feel much for animals in distress,

and who love to make them happy ; surely
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r_ ihex) all those, whose feelings are heig^htened

hy religion, and who know tl;al all aniirialg,

in their degree, partake of the ini?*erie8 ofthe
general apostacy, and thai the whole creation

iravaileih and gronneih on thisaceoiinlj^ugiit

to do all in liieir power to bring things back to

their original state in Paradise, where I «-oubt

not but every creature flocked about iLe hap-

py pair in innocence, and phiced the fullest

•confidence in tLeir priir.teval h*rd. \nd
were man now to si>esv hiiiself kind and lea-

der-hearted towards thes.n, it is certain that

confidence would in a great measure be ! e-

covered, as has been proved in various in-

stances (patticularly in the amity subsisting

between the excellent Mr. Cowper, author
ofthe Poems, and [lis hare ;) and the kmg-
doms of this world, in respect of ti;e inter-

course and liappiness among the differ et or-

ders of beings, become a peaceful milleniuna

state. Tiie widest man tlmt ever lived, (he

w^ho is emphatically the wis.dom of God ex-

cepted) has left it on record, t'lat the mercijul

man is merciful to his bceist j hy which it is

evident, that it is as much the character of
one who fears God, to be indulgent (othe
brute creation, as it is for him to pi ay or to

give alms.

•The meanest things that are,

As fr(c to live, :inr to er j )v th<)t life.

As -'rod v;as free to forn] them .i) tiie first.

Who in his sovereign mercy made them all.

/
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Ye therefore who love mercy, teach your
sons

To love it too.

Corvper,

No. CXXXVI.
THERE can perhaps be no better judg-

ment formed of a man's state God ward, than

b}' ti^e estimate he has of the world. Every
real Christ ran looks upon the world as his

soul's foe, and whilst he is in the woild, is

not of the world : nay, even when the \\orld

puis on the most aJlurin<^ face, [le accounts

its smil s as those of a deceitful harlot, and
the ianauage of his heart is, Thvuart my por-

tion, O Lord. Whom have I in heaven but

thee, and there is none upon earth that I desire

in comparison of thee? His opinion of tlie

world rit aJl times luust be, that it is a poor,

empty, woilliless bubble, which will soon

vanisli away ; and even at those seasons when
be feels himself too much entanj^led and
drawn aside bv worldly objects, still his judg-

ment is not changed, and he wonders he
should be so much the dupe of a bewitching
strumpet. It is not so with the Formalist.

Amidst his highest parade of religious pomp,
so far is le frojn suspecting the world to be
his adversary, that it is his idol. Give him
plenty of the world, and in return he will

give God plenty m pjayers and sacraments

and some alms-deeds, but amidst tljem all, the

world is uppermost m his affections ; though
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'' God forbid (says he) that I should neglect

my duty."

No. CXXXYII.
IT was an observation of that g^re^t orna-

ment of the law. Sir Mathew Hale, that in

proportion as lie had sanctified the >al>l)ath

Day, God had prospered him all the rest of
the week. I fear there are few la^vyers now-
a-days of this good man's opinion; I should
rather say, I fear there are but few who have
tried his experiment; as ^^uuday is the great
dt\y fordrawing and examining briefs, holding

consultations. Sec. above all, for the pleasing-

amusement of receiving retainers. But not

to look at the law alone ; Sunday, ainong all

ranks (persons in high life setting the perni-

cious example) is the principal day for feast-

ings, visitings, travelling, &c. and of late for

conceits. In a word, the Lord's day is set

apail for every tiling but for \\\e Lord ; and,

in too many families, almost all kind of busi-

ness is tiansacted on that day, except the

great business of piety and religion. Sure-

ly, God hatha controversy with u-, and will

be avenged of such a nation as this, for our
hurrid abuse of his sacred &<\y of i est.

It i^ to be hop^'d, however, that his Majes-
ty's late proclamation has done some good
in stem :ing the torrent of Sabbatl] impiety.

May magistrates be active ! May ministers

be earnest! May cMivy private Cnst-an, liy

precept and example, lend an hand to help
M
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forward this salutary work ! and may we be
as fniich distinjouished for our national re-

pentance and amendment, a? we have been
and still are for our national wickedness and
profaneness! Klse, without pretending to

proplietic gifts, I fear I may truly say, that

a htav}^ cloud of wiaih hangs over us, and
is ^ve^ now ready to burst upon this devot-

ed lar.d, devoted, not to God, but to sin, and
on tl.at account to destruction. As a nation,

both Churchmen and Dissenters h'Ve depart-

ed from the pure evangelical d<ict! ine-j of
the reformation ; and our dicaofui deiV^cticm

in j)rinciple has produced an equally dread-

ful defection in practice.

Arianism, Socinianism, Pelagianism, and
Arminianism are not ashained to unveil their

faces, and to woo their lovt rs at noon day,

and many, very many unwaiy and uristahle

souls have tluy beguiled and espoused to

themselves ; but whet he; we view tiiis grand
quadrunle alliance of ismSy separate or unit-

ed, they have altogether produced but one
fri< htful distorted brat, viz. practical Anti-

nomianism. From Parents and offsprmg

gocci Lord deliver us and our Land.—Amei?
and Amen.



THE FOLLOWING

M E D I T A r I O N S

WERE TRANSCRIBED

FROM A DIARY BOOK WHICH WAS
WRITTEN ABOUT THE YEAR 1758.

JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN.
WAS the innnreni Joseph hated and de-

spised of his brethren, who moved by envy,

(Acts, vii. 9.) conspired his death ? So was
the immaculate Lamb of God hated, despis-

ed, and conspired against by his brethren the

Jews, who for envy delivered him to Pilate.

(Mat. xiv. iO.) Was Joseph sold, stript of his

raiment, and cast into a pit ? So was Christ

both sold and stript ; whose death and lyinor

in the grave is strikingly typified by Joseph's

lying in the pit ; the pit and the grave being
used in scripture as synonimous terms. Was
Joseph drawn out of the pit, and made ruler

over a nation that till then had not known
him? So God would not leave the soul of
his holy one in hell ; neither suffer him to see

corruption j but he rose again, to be a light
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lo lighten the Gentiles, and was found of them
that sought him not. Was Christ templed,
and did he overcome the temptation ? J^o it

was with Joseph, who resisted and overcame
the temptations of his mistress. Did Christ
suffer \,ith two malefactors^; and was the
one pardoned and the other condemned?
t^o was Joseph numbered with the transgres-
sors, when lie was imprisoned with the but-
ler and baker of Pharoah, one of whom was
pardoned, and the otlier condemned. Was
it said of Joseph, that lie shall teach his sena-
tors wisdom ? How much more is this true
of Christ, the Eternal Word, the W^isdom of
God ! Did all that was put into Joseph's
hand, prosper? So it is said of Christ, that
tl;c pleasure of the Lord should prosper in

]]is iiand. Did a grievous famine prevail in

other lands whilst there was plenty in Egypt,
where Joseph was? So wherever Christ is

not, there must of necessity be a spiritual

famine; but wherever the true Joseph is,

tht re will be bread enough, and to spare,—
Did multitudes who were ready to perish for

want, ilock from all parts to buy corn of
Joseph? So unto Christ is the gathering of
the naiionSy who bieaketh the bread of life to

the hungry, and fillelh the empty soul with

gO(«dness.

'J'hus much of this interesting piophetic

history is ahead} accomplished ; the remain-

^ part of it will not perhaps be fulfilled in
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its spiritual sense, before tlie time of the re-

storatio!) of the .Tew^ ; till the ar rival of

whicli happy period the yearning of Joseph's

bowels towards his barbarous brethren, who
supposed hini to be dead, and knew not that

it was he that had preserved, fed, and sup-

ported them, doth finally and strikingly re-

present the wonderful affection of Christ to-

wards liis crucifiers the Jews, who though
now he is estranged from them, and they es*

teem him smitten, stricken andafflicted, Isa. 53.

yet doth he still preserve tht-m, and will

never leave them, nor forsahe them ;hni at his

second coming, to eslablisii his glorious king-

dom in the Millenium, will make himself

known to them, with more than that amazing
tenderness wherewith Joseph, at the second

/me(Actsvii. 1.3.) discovered liiniself to his

brethren. (Gen. xlv. 1, 2, 3, 4, .% 9, &c.)

Then shall they look upon him whom they
have pierced. Then shall they acknowledge
him to be indeed the Son of Gijd, their much
injured Messiah, as Jcseph'sbrethren did look
upon, and acknowledge him t(; be their much
injured brother, the dearly beloved son of
their father in whom he was well pleased.
At this gloiious juncture (which by all

the signs ofthe times is not far off,) the chuich.
of Jews and Gentiles, of the calling ofwhom
Joseph's younger brother Benjamin was an
eminent type, will be united, and we shall be
onefold under one Shepherd Jesus Christ.

M2
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This very remarkable history of Joseph
and t)is brethren seems placed at the beorin-

ing of the Bible, as a short sujnmary preface

containing all that should befall the Jewish
nation from its rise to the end of the world.

There is yet a more particular applica-

tion of this history, (especially of the latter

part of it,) when Clirist manifests himself to

a }50ul that has been long in desertion, at

wiiich time there is a meetins? between them,
very like that of Joseph and his brethren ;

but as Joseph seemed for a time to use his

brethren unkindly, when they came to him
for corn, though ready to perish for want,

yet 1 is bowels all the while yearned most
aff'ectionately towards them ; so many poor,

fainting souls, that come hungering ami
thirsting after righteousness, seem to meet
with wliat they are apt to think very hard
treatment, as we see in the case of the psalm-
ist» when he cries out in such bitterness of

soul, hath God forgotten to be gracious 1 is his

mercy clean gone for ever, and will he be no
more intrcatedl (Ps. 77.) So again, O my God
I cry in the day time, but thou hearest not, and
in the ni^ht season also I take no rest. This
is further exemplitied in the blind man, who
sat by the way side begging. (Lu. xviii. 35,

&c.) As also in the poor woman of Canaan.
(Mat. XV. 22, kc ) Jesus at first seems to take

no notice of eitlier of them; nay, he gives

notliing but discouraging answers to the lat-

ter, though he plainly shewed them after-
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wards that his heart was full of love towards
thein all the while he seemed deaf to their

intreaties. And as Joseph's brethren were
troubled at his presence, partly through joy,

and partly through a senate of their own in.

gratitude, whin he said unto them, "/am
Joseph:'* so when Cirist says to a poor soul,

^' lam thy Salvalioiij'' then is that soul as it

were overwhelmed, partly at the thoughts
of its own unwortliiness, and partly at the

torrent of sacred joy that overpowers it.

The World's Estimate of Conversation.

SO long as a man continues careless about
the state of his soul, he may pass on saiooth-

ly, and will meet with little or no opposition

in the broad way that leads to destruction, if

he deck himself with a few external duties,

au'l live not in any gross notorious sins, he
will be looked upon as a person of great va-

lue and merit; and his piety will be highly

extolled: but if he indeed take his salvation

seriously to heart, and, instead of the husks
of religion, be willing to feed upon the ker-

nal, tlien will the devil's agents soon rise up
against him, and no name will be too bad for

him. Once indeed he was an honest, good
sort of a man ; but now he is a poor, ujelan-

cholly mope, or crack-brained enthu'^iast.

—

Once he did every thing as he ought; but
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now he carries mailers a greal deal loo far.

]No\v do I'is anxims relaliofis. and olliei s tliat

go b} tlie name of his tii( rids, b<H/in to ad-

monish liiin of his error ; and exhort him not

to make Iji/nselfpartk ular, telling him to be-

ware of being riojhteous overmuch, and that

there is no need of all that extraordinary

preciseness that he is apt to imagine ; that he
is low-spirited and oiigiil in take his innocent

diversions freely, and go into company, and
be like ottier people. Nay, some poor son Is,

under strong convictions of sin, have been
tieated as if the}' lab'^uied under some bodi-

ly disease; the physician hath been sent for,

and in vain exerted all his skill, till Christ,

the gre.t physician of souls, has poured his

sweet balm of Gilead into the soie ; and, like

the good Samaritan, by the wine of his blood,

and the oil of his spirit, hath healed all those
cankering wounds, w hich he met with among
the thieves of this world.

So also it frequently happens, that when
cainal, decent, dead hearted Formalists are

afraid of their relations becoming real vital

Christians, that tliey get daubing, unawaken-
ed clergymen to talk to then\ of the danger
and absurdity of j unning into extremes, and
point out to them particular persons as laud-

able examples for their imitation, telling

them to observe Mr. Such-anone, who,
though a very charitable, good man, and uni-

versally esteemed by all that know hi;n, dwes
nevertheless take liis innocent pleasure free*
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ly, and thinks a prudent compliance with the

world hii^hly necessary. But it must be re-

plied, that tlie universal esteem any man may
meet witli, is by no means a scripture mark
of his bein^ a disciple of .lesus Christ, who
pronounces woe against ah the world's fa-

vorites ; (Lu. vi. 20.) and tells us expressly,

that the world will always love its own, and
speak well of them, and hate those whom he
hath chosen out of the world. (John, xv. 19.)

But on the contrary, it is those that are per-

secuted by the world, and are reviled and
reproached of men, whom our dear Redeem-
er declares to be the heirs of Fleaven. Bles-

sed are they, saith he, which are persecuted

for I ighteousness sake, for theirs is the king-

dom of Heaven. Blessed are ye when ipen

shall revile you and persecute yt-u, and shall

say all manner of evil against you falsely for

my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad,

for great is your reward in Heaven, Mat. v.

10, 1 1. So also St. Paul assures us, that the

friendship of the worhi is enmity with God

;

and whosoever will be a friend of the world,
is the enemy of God.

jNow let any one judge from these express

texts of sciipture, whether to be well or ill

spoken of by the world, is tlie truest mark of
a Christian.

But although the word of truth assures us
that in tlie world we shall have tribulation,

(Jolm, xvi. 33) and that all who will live god-
ly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution

;
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(2 Tim. iii. 12.) yet our Saviour tells us not
to marvel if the world hate us; (1 John, iii*

13.) hereby plainly intimating tliat this hatred

of his true disciples mi^jht well afford them
matter of astonishment: for what more un-
likely than tliat so long as a person continues
a rebel to God, a slave to his lusts and appe-
tites, a bitter enemy to mankind in general,

and particularly to all his acquaintance, by
doing what is in his power to keep them from
their only good, and to encourage them to

go on in the broad way tliat leads to destruc-

tion, what more unlikely than that a person
of this stamp should be universally loved and
esteemed ? Again, wliat more unlikely than
that such an one should no sooner be made
fcr.slbie of his error> acknowledge his ingra-

titude to i;:s i^jdker and Redeemer, become
meek, humble, affable, and loving to all ; ex-

perience the happiness of his change, pity

the miser}^ of those wIk) are still under the
delusion, be desirous of rescuing them from
the jaws of hell, and of making them par-

takers of tl;at real heartfelt joy, which is the
CO iipanion (»f the establislied Christian ; what
more unlikely, 1 say, than that a man should
no sooner undergo such a change, than he
sliould be most cordially hated by the gen-
erality of pe«4)h'; Lind that they should fall

upon him like ravenous wolves? Yet, how-
ever extraordinary this may seem, daily ex-

perience shews it to be true.
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But ihou^^h the Christian cannot help sin-

cerely pityinjjj his persecutors, and praying
to God to turn their hearts, yet in some
senses he may look upon t em as his real

friends: ist. Because they afford him a dis-

tinguisiied mark of his being in the ritriit way
to i4i<»ry, vvtiic h without the assistance oftheir

malice he could not have obtained. '2diy.

Because it is offentimes witji a Cl-ild of God,
as witii a sluggish horse, he must be spurred

on when he is incapable to stand still ; so the

repr.)aches and outcries of the wrrld,

are excelit-nl incite;nents to encourage
and stimulate the followers of Christ, to

prCvSS forward in the ways of holiness ; and
in proportion as tliey are persecuted by the

world, to seek closer fellowship and cv)m-

munion with him who hath overcome the

world for their sakes and is able to keep
them from the eyil of it.

A Meditation, on Wisd. ch. v.

" This was he whom we liad sometimes in de-
" rision, and as a proverb of rej)roach.

" We fools accounted his life madness; and
" his end to be witliout honor."

Wisdom of Solomon, ch. v.

These words are, by the author of the

Book of VV isdom, put into the mouths of
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those, who, in the days of their health and
gaiety, totik pleasure in reproaching and
ridiculing the people of God, as a€om|>any
of pool, despicable, moping f(K)ls, or down-
right madinen, to forsake all tlie mirth luid

jollhy that this life might l;ave alibrded them,

in order to trust to tl;e unct-rtainty of what
might liappen hereafter.

'1 he scene represents the day ofjudgment:
the actors are the above-mentioned scoff'ers,

who in tills doleful traged v , begin to have

very diiferent notions of thinos, than what
they had when playing their parts in that

farce wherein they shone so brightly upon
the stage in this world. For then they
could find no better language for the godly,

than yc fools and yc madmtn ; but now the

case is quite altered. The righteous is prov-

ed to be tiie only wise man ; and they are

constrained to call themselves, we fools, and
7VC madmen.

But let us not suppose, that these despisers

and abusers of tlie people of God v ere

confined to Solomon's time: since even God
maniftst in thejlesh, was reproat;lied as a mad-
man, and as being possessed with a devil ;

and the chost n vessel, 6t. Paul, was rudely

told by a noble governor, that he was beside

htmsdfy when speaking that wisdom which is

not of this world. iVow then, if our blessed

Lcid hinjself, and the greai apostle of the

GentJr.r, wetethus ill treated and ridiculed,

how much tnore shall the inferior servants of
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the house-hold of faith bo conteiiinecl, and
counted the olf-scouririi^ of all things ?

Indeed he shews himself to be a novice in

the school of Christ, or rather, I should fear,

he had never received the grace of God in

truth, who supposes that it is possible to be
a Christian altogether, and not meet with
rebuffs and persecutions from a carnal world.

Slander and detraction no man is proof
against; and oftentimes the fairest characters

shall be the most foully bedaubed by the

tongue of malevolence. For, as the excel-

lent Mr. Jenks well observes, that " what-
" ever any may talk or think of some being
" so good, they can have no enemies, but
" all must needs love them, it is indeed mere
" talk and mistake; for if they be good in-
^' deed, with the holy good, the best and
" chief of goods (and witliout which none is

" really good,) all that goodness shall not
" defend them ; but many articles shall be
" found against them."

In short, it is not only certain, that all who
will live godly in Christ Jesus, must suffer

persecution ; (2 Tim. iii. 1 2.) but that so soon
as a person comes to the right use of his

senses, the world will be ready to think him
mad. This may seem to be an hard saying

to many ; but I am convinced, that there are

few real Christians but have experiecned it

to be true.

N



Nature stark blikd in Spirituals.

IT was admirably \^ell said " that there ii»

more need of grace than oflearning to make
a Christian." And if we will believe the

scriptures, we may know that many things

are hid from the wise and prudent, and re-

vealed unto babes: (i. e.) though the

things of God cannot be fathomed by the

v.'isdom of this world, yet he is pleased to

reveal them by his spirit to such as are but

babes in Christ, and receive the gospel with

simplicity and godly sincerity. Hence it

frecjuently happens that poor, illiterate pea-

sants, who have received the grace of God
in truth, are much better judges of spiritual

matters, and much belter qualified to dis^

course of them, than many learned Rabbi's,

and subtle reasoners, who have perhaps tujii'

ed over one commentator after anotl:er, with-

out attaining one grain of that knowledge
^vliereby alone we can be wise unto salva-

tion : lor God hath chosen the foolish things

of the world to confound the wise ( 1 Cor. 1 , 27.)

and tilt natural man rcceiveth not the things oj

the spirit of God, for they are foolishness unto

him J neither can he know them because they

are spiritual! tj discerned ; hut he that is spirit-

ual judgeth all things, (l Cor. 2, H, lo.)

Therefore be a man never so well skilled ia

languages, be he never so profound a philo-

sopher, yet if he is still in his natural state,

lie is mucii more incapable of discovering
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ilie mysteries of (bat kingdom, which is ris^hl'

cousnesSy peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost,

(liom. 14. 17.} than a clown is of discerning

the secrets of all the kingdoms of Europe.
Nay farther, a man who is born blind and
deafmay have a better conception of colours
or sounds, t'lian any mind unenlightened by
the spirit of God can form of soul-saving

things. Not but what hu nan learning will

greatly assist those that are possessed of it in

the historical and prophetical parts of scrip-

ture; as well as in the knowledge of the

original languages in which the sacred vo-

lume was written, yet when ihey come to

explain the deep things of God, what blunder-

ing work do they make of it ! perhaps giving

you this, and that doctor's opinion, till they
have gone through all but the right, which if

they happen to meet with in any Christian

author, they think too absurd to be inserted,

unless it be to expose and ridicule it : there-

fore though grace without learning will make
a Christian ; yet learning without grace will

only lead into errors ; but when learning and
grace go together, it is a blessed thing for

the possessor,* as well as for the church of
God.
Was a grave, formal, unawakened profes-

sor, to hear the people of God talk about
their experiences, their spiritual desertions

and comforts, the workings of the Holy-

Ghost upf>n their hearts, their convictions,

and humiliations, their legal terrors, and
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struggles with the spirit of bondage, and their

sweet sense and feelincr of the spirit of adop-
tion, what wondeifiii jargon, and enthusias-

tical gibberish must it appear to him ! would
he not think thern a people of a strange lan-

guage ? and Hioie proper objects for bed:
lanj, than foi i^eaven.

This consideiationshouid teach real chris-

tians to be caiuious how they discoinse of
such thin<(s before tlie unconverted, and how
ihey east fkcir pearls before srcine, that will

eil[ier trample them under foot, or turn again
and devour those wlio oflcr them.

Spiritual Dessertioks and Comforts.

WERE w^e always to be exulting under
the sensible comforts of the spirit, how littlo

.liould we know of our own eiesperately imck-

td hi arts! how liable should we be to be
pufi'd up with spiritual pride, and to fancy

ourselves the chief favourites of Heaven ! so

that in the school of darkness and desertion,

the Christian learns many excellent and use-

ful lessons. Tiien it is, that he ransacks his

lieart with dilii^ence, and finds it to be a foul

sink of inequity, a Babylon of unclean birds

and spirits. Then it is, that he sees his ut-

ter inability io do any thing of himself to help

himself and tliat his sufficitncy is of God.—
Tiien dot h he plainly pei c^ive the folly of put-
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ling any coiifklcnce in the arm offleshy and that

he must trust in the Lord, and stay himself

upon his God. Then doth he learn to speak a
word in season to him that is wearyy and to

tell others from his own experience that »wa/i

doth not live hy bread aloncy but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God,—
Again ; it is in the state of desertion that the

Christian learns to receive spiritual blessings

with greater thankfulness, from a thorough
conviction that he can as soon move a moun-
tain, or create a world, as kindle the least

spark of divine love in his hard, dull, dead,

cold heart ; till Clnist the sun of Righteous-

ness arise upon it with healing under his

wings ; or as the sweet canticle expresses it,

he sees that if a man would give all the sub"

stance of his house for love, it should utterly

be contemned.

Lastly, the faithful soul that hath experi-

enced a loni(, and painful absence from her

beloved, and has been seeking him beside

the shepherds tents, (the ordinances,) and en-

quiring for him amongst the ivatchmen, (the

ministers) though without success ; as soon

as she hears 4iis sjveet and we/l known voice,

and perceives%im to be looking forth at the

windowSy and shewing himself through the lat"

tice ; then will she arise and open the door

of her heart to her beloved bridegroom, for fear

he should withdraw himself and will not suf-

fer his head to be Jilted with dtiv, and his locks

7vith the drops of the nighr, I'hen will she



hold him fast, and will not Id him gOy till slie

lias bi ought liim into her mother's house (the

cl)in ch,) where his hciniKr over her ivill he love ;

and tlie language of the spouse's soul, "Iain
my heloveiVs and my beloved is mine,^'*

\_See this extractedfrom different parts oj the

canticle.'}



H Y M N,

CONTAINING THE

AUTHOirs OWN EXPERIENCE :

COMPOSED ONE NIGHT WHEN HE COULD
NOT SLEEP.

6od mil Maker giveth Songs in the Night. Job. xxxv. 10.

MY guilty soul, how long beset.

With terrors ail around;
Whilst law and justice claim'd their deht,

But 1 no payment found.

In works and duties long I try'd

Some inward peace to tind

;

The more 1 strove, the more 1 cry'd,

Ah ! much is left behind.

My weary soul the task Fenew'd,

And fain the prize would win;

But when my righteous deeds I view'd,

1 found each deed was sin.

Now Sinai's thunders louder roll,

And sense proclaini'd me lost

;

Distracting anguish seiz'd m} sou!,

And Hope gave up the ghotstl
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At leuglh I heard the gospel souud,

O joyful sound to me

!

Jehovah just may still be found,

And set th' ungodly free.

That precious blood, ^vhlch faith applies

In spile of hell and sin,

My guilty conscience pacifies,

And spreads s\Yeet peace witliin.

My spotless Saviour liv'd for me.
On him my sins were laid

;

And whilst 1 view him rise, I see

Each mite was fully paid.

Ascended now to God on high,

Above th' aetherial skies,

He bids me boldly to draw nigh,

And all my wants supplies.

Though base back-slidings me reprove.

iJe those backsliilings heals :

Displays his never-changing love,

And all his grace reveals.

Say, dearest shepherd, tell me why,
I'o me this wond'rous love;

That such a poor lost sheep as I,

Such matchless grace should prove P

Reasons I seek, but seek in vam,
For none 1 e'er shall know :^

Then seek no more, since this is plaiQ:.

That God wou'd have it so.

FINIS.
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